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ABSTRACT 

The valuation of tangible personal property 

donated to reduce federal tax liability is an example 

of one function of the professional appraiser .. rui 

equally important task related to charitable 

contributions involves the appraisal of donated 

property after it becomes surplus to the needs of the 

recipient institution. 

This study examines controversial exchanges from 

the Colt Museum Collection at the Connecticut State 

Library in Hartford between 1977 and 1984, placing them 

within a broader context to trace the evolution of 

uniform standards in the museum profession. The 

central idea recognizes the need for procedural 

safeguards to guide deacessioning decisions. 

Precipitous decisions involving hundreds of rare 

firearms valued in the millions of dollars served to 

undercut the integrity of the Colt Museum Collection, a 

unique engineering archive of early American firearms 



technology. Questionable appraisals provided a basis 

for these exchanges. 

Community interests coalesced in the mid- 1980s to 

transcend individual preferences among museum staffers. 

This development erected reasonable barriers against 

arbitrary removal of shared material heritage from 

public collections. These procedures assign qualified 

appraisers key roles in this management process. 

As appraisers increase their interaction with 

museum professionals in future assignments involving 

donated properties, proper valuation methods will 

necessitate a clear understanding of the standards 

operative within the museum environment. 

2 
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INTRODUCTION 

The appraisal of personal property involved in 

charitable contributions exposes valuation professionals 

to the greatest potential of legal challenge. The 

increasing number of donations of personal property to 

museums together with growing scrutiny by the Internal 

Revenue Service of tax deductions based on the fair 

market value of donated property makes this an 

increasingly important area of practice. 

Appraisers specializing in the valuation of 

donated properties recognize the influence that 

evolving tax regulations and professional standards 

have for their understanding of current practice. 

Governmental regulations have tended to fill voids in 

professional performance with increased litigation. 

Consequently, pertinent decisions of Federal tax courts 

receive considerable emphasis in the course offerings 

of the three largest associations of professional 

appraisers in the United States today. 
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Yet few appraisers appear to understand the 

ramifications that current museum practices have on the 

environment for charitable contributions. One aspect 

of charitable contributions especially neglected in 

both the educational offerings and specialized 

literature of appraisal organizations centers on the 

appraiser's role in valuing donated property after it 

becomes surplus to the collecting goals of a public 

i nstitution. Although donations seldom raise a tax 

issue at this point in the custodial chain, the removal 

of collected objects have brought about significant 

regulatory consequences. These outcomes impact donors , 

institutions, and appraisers, and raise concerns among 

the general public. At issue is the content of the 

material legacy of the nation. 

Whether public debate contested the removal of 

unsaleable shards from archeological museums or 

priceless animals from public zoos, the permanent 

removal of collected objects -- deaccessioning -- has 

long sparked considerable interest, especially during 

che past t~enty-five years. 1 

This paper profiles current museum standards f o r 
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removing collected objects. Placing these guidelines 

within their historical context, this analysis traces 

significant related events since 1972, when deaccession 

scandals became public at the Metropolitan Museum of 

Art in New York City. A case study of trades that Colt 

Museum curators at the Connecticut State Library in 

Hartford made with private collectors between 1977 and 

1984 serves to measure progress toward uniform 

standards of practice in the museum field. Juxtaposed 

against professional standards in force during this 

seven-year period, these transactions highlight the 

growch of standards among public historians. These 

exchanges also illustrate the use and misuse of 

appraisals within the context of evolving museum 

standards. Then follows an account of the further 

development of disposition procedures during the past 

decade as part of collection management policy. This 

paper also traces the simultaneous development of 

various legal and ethical constraints on removal of 

collected objects. These considerations are vital to 

the appraiser's proper understanding of the museum 

environment. 



The central idea supporting this study is the need 

for procedural safeguards to guide curators in 

deaccessioning unwanted objects. Competent appraisals 

form an essential component of the deaccessioning 

process. This thesis has stimulated considerable 

attention among contributors to both scholarly 

literature and commercial publications. Most museum 

professionals support deaccession practices, 

recognizing that shrinking finances and growing costs 

have combined to restrict the activities of non-profit 

organizations. This "world of limitations" is one that 

Dr. Wilcornb Washburn of the Smithsonian Institution 

• ? 

described over a decade ago.-

The numerous arguments adduced for or against 

deaccessioning over the years go beyond the scope of 

this study. Instead of attempting to delineate these 

complex theoretical and practical concerns, this 

discussion focuses on the uniform standards now 

available to guide public historians in meeting the 

manifold obligations entailed in preserving the 

material past. Today, as President Sdward H. Able of 

the American Association of Museums explained, public 



historians "have at their disposal all the means 

necessary to fulfill their missions of public service 

in the most effective way possible. 3 

5 

Personal property appraisers form an indispensable 

e l ement i n the management of permanent collections at 

public museums. This study offers appraisers insights 

into how the growth of procedural guidelines in the 

museum field have affected developments in valuation 

specialties. These standards define the trilateral 

partnership that exists between private donors, 

recipient institutions, and professional appraisers, 
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Notes: Introduction 

1 Much of the debate over deaccessioning 
has blurred the distinction between this procedure and 
disposal . Deaccessioning removes an object from a 
museum permanent collection, whil e disposal removes a 
deaccessioned object from museum control. Means of 
disposal include transfer, loan, exchange, and sale. 
Because much of the debate over deaccessioning turns on 
d i sposal issues, this study follows this extended 
definition. 

2 Wil comb E. Washburn, "Coll ecting 
Information, Not Objects," Museum News, 62:3 (February 
1 984 ) , 5. 

3 Edward H. Able , Jr . , "The Accountabl e 
Museum," Museum News, 75:2 (March/ Apri l 1996) , 79. 



Chapter 1 

RISING EXPECTATIONS: 
THE MUSEUM ENVIRONMENT 1 972 -1982 

,, Most museums in the O. S. today don't 
even know how to cover their ass . • = 

Robert Campbell 
former 01reccor 
Marylull Museum 
Goldendale, Washington . 

Activists seeking change in the decade between 

1972 and 1982 set in motion changes that shocked the 

usually static museum world. The reassuring routine of 

passive collecting, permanent exhibits, and unilateral 

decisions gave way co increasing demands from taxpayers 

f o r greater public accountability . In addition, "the 

concealment of museum transactions, the pretense of 

directors to total expertise, and the dizzy inflation 

of art values, " that veteran journalist John L. Hess 

revealed in The Grand Aquisitors in 1974 "all have 

vastly increased temptation to folly and worse .... " 2 

As a resulc of such nefarious practices becoming public 

knowledge , curators, directors, and trustees came under 

7 
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greater scrutiny. 

Individual taxpayers, federal officials, and state 

administrators shared heightened expectations about the 

obligations of museums to preserve the material legacy 

of the past. The debate over deaccessioning gave these 

expectations renewed emphasis. This issue became 

emblematic of the new dynamic and served to unite 

museum organizations, institutions, and scholars in the 

movement toward enhanced standards for the public 

history profession. 

Private citizens demonstrated increased interest 

in heritage centers soon after World War II. Spreading 

affluence, extended leisure, and expanded mobility 

created record-setting visitor statistics ac museums 

across the country. Attendance nationwide shot up from 

100 million visits in 1953 to 700 million visi ts in 

1969. 3 Greater popularity heightened public awareness 

of the significant role that these educational 

institutions play in a democratic sociecy.~ In 

increasing numbers, Americans, more informed and 

discriminating, began to expect better scewardship of 

their material culture. 



The Watergate scandal in 1972 and the collapse of 

South Vietnam in 1975 intensified taxpayer demands 

during the mid-seventies for greater public 

9 

accountability. Momentum for change accelerated in the 

next decade, spreading through government to business 

and then to non-profit organizations. At the same 

time , the increasing dependence of museums on taxpayer 

funds heightened the sensitivity of administrators to 

renewed calls from private citizens for greater public 

accountability. 

Deaccession controversies, like the clandestine 

sales of masterpieces from the Metropolitan Museum of 

Art in 1972, further stimulated citizen interest in 

• 5 • 
museum operacions. Such startling revelations, 

according to Mario C. Malara, Smithsonian assistant 

general counsel, prompted people to adopt a proprietary 

view of collected objects. Citizens began to see 

museum collections as common property held in public 

trust. This changed perspective fused public 

apprehensions about museum practices. Any future 

decision to remove objects from the permanent 

collection held explosive potential. This concern 
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later expanded to deter interpr etative excesses, either 

perceived or real, such as the recent brouhaha at the 

Smithsonian in 1995 over the proposed exhibit of the 

Enola Gay, the 8-29 bomber that dropped an atomic 

device on Hiroshima, Japan at the close of World War 

II. 

The growing popularity of museums also changed 

their relationship t o government. Public funding 

enlarged the traditional role of the federal government 

in preserving the cultural heritage of the nation. 

Conventional means of support such as tax laws, 

inheritance levies, and regulatory pressures proved 

insufficient under conditions of rapid change. In 

earlier years these measures had transformed great 

private collections into valuable public property, but 

now these collections needed assistance. Help appeared 

in the form of budget supplements after President Jimmy 

Carter entered the White House in 1977. 6 

Tax exemptions continue to represent a major 

source o f government support for museums today. The 

Incernal Revenue Code specifies in sections 170 and 

1030 the basis for the tax exempt scatus of non-profit 



organizations and fixes the nature of tax deductions 

available to their donors. 7 These indirect sources of 

support constitute important subsidies that federal 

lawmakers provide museums on behalf of the American 

public. 

l l 

Tax exemptions also represent the principal form 

of federal regulation of museums. The elaboration of 

tax provisions in f ederal regulations affect the 

conduct of museum activities. The focus of national 

oversight is especially sensitive in areas involving 

charitable contributions and estate gifts to non-profit 

institutions. Tax case law offers many examples of 

successful Internal Revenue Service challenges to 

inflated taxpayer valuations of donations of personal 

property to museums. These cases are instructive for 

their elaboration of proper appraisal methods and 

standards. 

Federal programs link funding with increased 

accountability. For instance, since their founding in 

1965, both the National Endowment for the Arts and the 

National Endowment for the Humanities have awarded 

grants. This authority empowers endowment officers to 
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force compliance with allotment rules by withholding 

funding from grant recipients who fail to meet 

institutional expectations. Federal officials later 

used these program standards to give support from 

national tax revenues co private museums as well. 8 

Periodic government audits and program reviews ensured 

public accountability for these monies. 9 

Expanded museum use prompted congressional 

lawmakers to create the Institute of Museum Services in 

1976. Since then, Institute leaders have provided 

hundreds of millions of dollars in direct support to 

help museum directors pay increased operating costs. 10 

Intended to offset general expenses, this support takes 

the form of grants awarded on a competitive basis. 

In contrast to the indirect methods the federal 

government uses to fund museums, state legislators 

increased their support to museums through direct 

appropriations. With chese additional millions of 

dollars in funding came broader citizen concern about 

the obligations of public historians , both as 

custodians of the material past and as educators for 

the future . 



State officials have actively enforced the legal 

obligations of museums, most notably in the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art case in 1972. Such 

controversies over the disposition o f high value 

cultural properties prompted state attor neys to bring 

suits against museums in several jurisdictions. In 

filing these actions, they sought to apply through 

l itigation the same standards of ethical conduct co 

museum workers as have evol ved over the years for 

government employees in other fields. 11 These actions 

13 

support the notion that citizens have the right to 

enj oy the benefits associated with the public ownership 

l ., 
of museum property. -

Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz of New York 

set the example in 1972. Announcing a probe into the 

legality of museum deals, the "General" explained his 

concern "about whether the (sales of) works of art that 

the museum is disposing of were provident, prudent 

and reasonable." 13 Armed wi th these criteria, agent 

Palmer B. Wald of the Attorney General's Office 

investigated public complaints about alleged 

deaccession improprieties at leading museums in the New 



York City area. In rapid succession Leftowitz's 

lieutenant took on the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 

1972, the Brooklyn Museum in 1973, and the Museum of 

the American Indian in 1975. The resultant scandals 

fueled public suspicions about deaccessioning and 

raised basic questions among activists about the 

control of museums in a free society. The appearance 

of The Grand Acguisitors, detailing gross excesses at 

14 

the Metropolitan Museum, enlivened this debate in 1974. 

Author John L. Hess lamented the imperious behavior of 

Thomas P. F. Hoving: 

the director of the Met could, by his own 
boast, acquire, sell or swap a quarter of a 
billion dollars' worth of art without a word 
to the public about the terms of the dealings, 
or even the fact that they had occurred. 1 4 

Mr. Hoving liked playing rich art dealer. But he toyed 

with $250,000,000 in public property others owned. 

Investigators found similar faults at all three 

institutions. Their deaccessioning practices lacked 

the predictable outcomes that routine codes ensure. 

Their curators linked deaccessions t o purchases , 
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favored secret transactions, and made crucial decisions 

wi thout benefit of sufficient expertise. 15 Moreover, 

each of these scandals revolved around a private dealer 

unconcerned with museum ethics. 

In these cases Attorney General Lefkowitz 

demonstrated the power of New York State to enforce 

fiduciary responsibilities. Using statutes requiring 

charitable corporations to manage their holdings 

prudently, he forced officials at the Metropolitan 

Museum to adopt disposition procedures that contained 

explicit mandates for public disclosure and sale. 16 

Further, he made trustees promise to seek written 

approval from his office before closing sales from the 

collection in excess of $25,000. 17 Taking a flexible 

approach to problem-solving, Lefkowitz assisted 

administrators at the Brooklyn Museum to refine their 

procedures. But he removed Director Frederick 

Dockstader and several trustees from the Museum of the 

American Indian in Manhattan because Lefkowitz believed 

these men had committed flagrant excesses. 18 These 

solutions showed that the Attorney General of New York 

accepted deaccessioning in principle as an appropriate 
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way for curators to refine their collections, but only 

under specific legal conditions. He required museums 

to follow provident, prudent, and reasonable 

procedures. 

Other states achieved similar success. In 1976 

the Illinois Legislative Investigative Committee 

prevented trustees of the George F. Harding Museum in 

Chicago from making further sales from the collections 

in order to pay debts. 1 9 Three years later, Washington 

state attorneys reorganized the board of t he Maryhill 

Museum of Fine Arts in Goldendale after trustees used 

proceeds from private sales of deaccessions to defray 

, 2 0 operating costs. In 1980 California officials 

compelled the Norton Simon Museum in Pasadena to keep 

intact the collection of its predecessor, the defunct 

Pasadena Museum of Modern Art. 21 

These developments represent some of the 

contributions that private citizens and government 

officials made to the standardization of museum 

practices between 1972 and 1982. At the same time, 

professional organizations sought to expand their 

influence over museum personnel. Their efforts 
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complemented the work of outside activists, bringing 

greater chapter expands the discussion of these points. 
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Chapter 2 

SELF REGULATION 

"We regulace ourselves or someone else will regulace us.•· 

Ri chard Grove 
Consultant 
Washingto n , D.C. 

Professional organizations further elaborated 

operational standards for removing collected objects. 

Leading this development since its founding in 1906, 

the American Association of Museums advocated advancing 

museum work through self-regulation. 2 As early as 1925 

the Association set forth standards of appropriate care 

that its members expected of museum officers and staff . 

This code of ethics placed the public interest above 

both the profession and institution in an attempt to 

avoid even the hint of i mpropriety. In adopting this 

code, and in revising it in 1978, members gave concrete 

expression t o their expectation that a clear code woul d 

avert problems. Since Museum Ethics appeared in 1978, 

the Association has d i stributed tens of thousands of 

20 
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copies of this publication. As museum counsel Stephen 

Weil notes, the impact of this wide-spread 

dissemination 

make it increasingly difficult for the 
trustees or staff of any museum charged 
with a violation of their public 
responsibilities to plead by way of defense 
either that there are no generally accepted 
standards by which their conduct can be 
judged or, if there are such standards, that 
they never knew of them nor had any reasonable 
means by which to acquire such knowledge. 3 

But while Museum Ethics publicized standards, it 

lacked provisions for their enforcement. The code 

neither provided explicit penalties for violation nor 

suggesced who would ensure that museum officials 

observed these rules. Absent such provisions, the 

standards had force only to the extent that the 

Association could persuade members to comply without 

threat of sanctions . 

The American Association of Museums promulgated 

other standards during this period. One notable 

pronouncement followed another, including the Code of 

Ethics f o r Museum Workers in 1974 , the Code of Ethi cs 



for Curators in 1981, and the Code of Ethics for 

Registrars in 1982. The 1981 Code made curators 

responsible for: 

the overall well-being and scope of the 
collection, including acquisition and 
disposal, preservation and access, inter
pretation and exhibition, and research and 
publication. 4 

Authors of the 1981 Code of Ethics for Curators 

placed final decision for deaccessions with the board 

of trustees. 5 This and other provisions served to 

22 

protect curators from inappropriate expectations about 

their ethical conduct. Curators began citing the Code 

to demonstrate their adherence to professional 

standards. 6 

The American Association of Museums provided 

standardized quality at the institutional level. 

Through its accreditation program, the Association has 

set standards since 1970 for museums and their 

governance. Accreditation encouraged systematic 

planning toward "achievement of the highest s t andards" 

• 7 
in museum practices. Association officers scrutinized 
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applicant's deaccession procedures during this process. 

The on-site checklist for the accreditation committee 

made a point of inquiring into host museum policies for 

the disposal of ''unwanted accessions. ,,a 

Standards plus accreditation created significant 

deterrents to staff misconduct because they encouraged 

a definite response to alleged wrongdoing. They 

extended responsibility beyond the confines of 

individual museums, making unilateral decisions less 

likely. 

The American Association of Art Museum Directors 

adopted definite standards in 1972. President Mitchell 

Wilder mandated in Professional Practices in Art 

Museums a clear relationship between policy and 

deaccessioning. He required that proceeds from the 

sale of deaccessions be used to replenish the 

collection. 9 This code contained the force of sanction 

in its provisions for reprimand, suspension, and 

expulsion of offenders. 1 0 The Directors also 

r ecommended making deparcment heads responsible for 

reviewing decision about che disposal of any artwork. 

Their call for expanded supervision provided additional 
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safeguards against capricious action by subordinates. 

The New York State Association of Museums 

responded to state litigation. Together with the state 

attorney general, Association officers examined 

pract:ices among members and prepared guidelines in 

1974. These standards codified the official position 

of the Association on the ethical responsibilities of 

its members for the acquisition and disposal of 

collected objects. Association officers urged member 

museums to adopt written standards reflecting 

principles enunciated in the Guidelines. 11 These 

principles also reflected the belief of Attorney 

General Lefkowitz that museums ought to govern 

themselves on matters of collection policy, rather than 

al l ow their inaction to prompt outsiders to impose 

. 1 2 restrictive practices. 

The Metropolitan scandal in 1972 inaugurated a 

decade of introspection among museum professionals. 

Opponents and proponents of deaccessioning examined the 

ethics of collecting. Museum leaders responded, 

adopting regulations t o guide the conduct of staffers. 

The stimul us for self-imposed standards came from 
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private citizens, government officials, and museum 

employees. But all parties approached the task, as 

Arminta Neal suggests in her policy study, seeking to 

develop "formal, consistent, and detailed policies and 

procedures that helped to guarantee the proper 

stewardship of the collections." 13 Their combined 

efforts led heritage professionals to adopt com

prehensive guidelines for management, administration, 

and staff. 

The American Museum of Natural History in 

Manhat~an numbered among the first institutions to 

publish standards. In these 1974 guidelines curators 

explained the evolutionary nature of collections and 

outlined cogent procedures to ensure t he judicious 

r emoval of unwanted specimens. 14 This policy statemenc 

served as a model for other institutions across the 

country as museologists adapted these procedures to 

local conditions. 

The Denver Museum of Natural History followed this 

lead five months later in the fall of 1974. Developing 

a collections policy based on the American Museum of 

Natural History model, Denver administrators compiled a 
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detailed manual of specific collection policies and 

15 procedures. A key element in their disposition 

policy required that "Historical, cultural or 

scientific material of a state or country shoul d remain 

within the state or country respectively." 16 This 

principal underlined the fundamental importance that 

geographical location has for collection context. 

Scholars in the academic community contributed to 

the progressive development of museum standards through 

their articles and books. These publications 

articulated thoughtful guidelines for ensuring 

responsibility and accountability. They elaborated 

appropriate conduct for practitioners in holding 

responsible parties liable for misconduct under the 

law. 1 7 Standards, in short, began defining the 

substandard. 

In addition to important general texts like Edward 

P. Alexander's Museums in Motion (1979), pioneering 

works appeared about the law and trusteeship. John H. 

Merryman, for example, contribuced his Legal Aspects of 

Museum Ooerations in 1977, offering further elaboration 

of related themes the following year in Law, Ethics and 
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the Visual Arts. Four years later, attorney Marilyn 

Phelan added Museums and the Law (1982) to the growing 

corpus of specialized heritage literature . Trustees 

found more specific gui dance in Helmuth J. Naumer ' s Of 

Mutual Respect and Ot her Things (1977), and then in 

Alan Ullberg's Museum Trusteeship (1981) . 

In sum, introspection among leaders of various 

professional organizations, institu tions, and 

universities during this decade converged co form a 

body of well-defined standards for museum historians. 

But two components of this development -- the expansion 

of individual expertise and the endorsement of 

management practices by professional organizations 

served to increase the liability of practitioners. In 

contrast to the uncertainty of the pa s t , courts now 

possessed a firm basis for determining whether a 

defendant acted in accordance with prevailing 

standards. 18 Thus "closing the back door" became a 

matter of law. But, as a practical matter, the 

extension of professional guidelines could not be 

accomplished easily. Some museums personnel resisted 

change. Others chose to follow neicher existing 
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policies nor evolving standards. This proved the case 

at the Colt Museum at the Connecticut State library in 

Hartford. There personal whim dictated tragic losses. 

How could this happen to this premier collection of 

antique American firearms? 

The following section offers some explanations for 

these outcomes. The active participation of appraisers 

in these transactions offers some useful insights into 

the crucial role they played in facilitating the 

disposal of donated properties. 
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Chapter 3 

COLT MUSEUM COLLECTION 

"A museum director may pretend expertise in 
a ll a reas . .. and get away with i t indefinitel y." : 

John L. Hess, author 
The Grand Acguisitors 

1974 

Success in litigating Colt vs. Massachusetts Arms 

Company in 1851 convinced Samuel Colt about the power 

of physical evidence. His lead attorney in this suit 

for infringement of revolver patents, Edward N. 

Dickerson, showed the court several early firearms to 

demonstrate the superiority of Colt arms. 2 Dickerson 

also exposed the defendants for introducing fake 

firearms into evidence in an attempt to discredit the 

uniqueness o f Colt's invention. 3 

Following this precedent, Samuel Colt decided to 

maintai n a permanent physical archive of his products . 

In 1851 he began gathering a broad range of firearms 

for use both in documenting his inventions and in 

3 1 
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assessing the technical merits of competing arms. Colt 

wanted his collection to record the development of 

revolving firearms and to provide a fund of data in the 

event litigation arose in the future. 4 He included in 

his collection an assortment of firearms, both foreign 

and domestic. Some represented only nominal monetary 

value, while others had immense historical importance 

as tangible evidence of innovative thinking and 

engineering process. 

The Colt Factory Museum represented an early 

example of corporate initiative in preserving material 

culture. Numbering over 1,000 items at the time of its 

centennial in 1951, this collection embodied one of t he 

oldest, finest, and most important surviving industrial 

archives of the nineteenth century. As tangible 

evidence of experimentation, development, and 

refinement, these firearms possessed the potential to 

explain in great detail the historical origins, 

dimensions, and ramifications of Colt's inventive 

creativity and industrial artistry. 

Essentially an engineering reference archive, the 

collection contained a wide assortment of standard 
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production models as well as an array of experimental, 

test, prototype, and conversion arms. Significantly, 

pieces included in the latter group chronicled ideas 

that did not work, revealed changes between idea and 

implementation, and demonstrated the adaptation of new 

technology to older weapons. As evidence of process, 

this unique assemblage traced in concrete terms the 

consequences, both intended and unintended, of a 

particular application of materials and techniques. 

Both singularly and in combination, the educational 

utility of these guns made them historically 

significant objects, especially for students of mid

nineteenth century material culture and industrial 

technology. 5 

Then entropy set in. New officers of the Colt 

Company gave the Factory Museum collection to the State 

of Connecticut on March 7, 1957. 6 At that time Leopold 

D. Silverstein, corporat e raider at Colt, wrote the 

governor that ttThe collection properly belongs to the 

people of this state to be enjoyed by them in 

perpetuity as part of their heritage." 7 Ellsworth 

Grant suggested in The Colt Legacy in 1982 that 
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prospects of tax benefits had motivated Colt executives 

to dispose of the col lection during a peri od of company 

reorganization . 8 The bulk of the collection began a 

period of storage at the Stat e Library in Hartford, 

remaining largely ina ccessible to che public throughout 

the next decade. 

A few researchers gained entry, however. The most 

frequent visitor , R. L. Wilson, former firearms curator 

at the Wadsworth Athenaeum in Hartford, acted as 

historical consultant to the Colt firm, and broker of 

collector firearms. Over the years he gleaned data 

from the collection to write nearly 200 popular 

articles and 25 books, including several lavish 

pictorials. His museum background, publicat ion 

credits, and arms expertise transformed him during this 

time into an influen tial ad hoc consultant to officials 

at the Colt Museum. 

Meanwhile, firearms began leaving the Museum. 

When The Evolution of the Colt by Mr. Wilson appeared 

in 1967 it illustrated 21 firearms "Originally in the 

Colt Museum Collection." 9 Four years later his 

encyclopedic The Book of Colt Firearms (1971) showed 
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photographs of many additional items once in the Colt 

Museum but then in the collection of Robert Q. 

Sutherland, Kansas City lumber magnate. 10 Some 

collectors believe that Mr. Sutherland underwrote the 

cost of these two volumes in order to make other arms 

aficionados aware of the scope and quality of his 

multi -million dollar holdings. Today comparisons of 

the contents of these two books serves to document the 

return to private bands of a substantial part of the 

original Colt Factory Museum collection. 

The growth of the rich Sutherland collection 

raised questions. Collectors wondered how he got so 

many guns from the Colt Museum. What remained of the 

original factory collection? How could Connecticut 

officials safeguard it? 

Finally, after nearly two decades of neglect, 

Connecticut officials hired an arms consultant to 

assess the remaining Colt Museum collection in 1974. 

An established expert in antique arms, dealer Norm 

Flayderman of New Milford , Connecticut, spent months 

preparing a detailed inventory and appraisal. In 

recognition of his dedication t o this task, Governor 
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Thomas J. Meskill applauded him in a special ceremony 

at the state house, and state legislators proclaimed 

Flayderman the official firearms consultant to the 

f , ll 
State o Connecti cut. Two years later, in 1977, he 

published his authoritative Guide to American Antique 

Firearms, now in its seventh edition. 

Connecticut lawmakers reacted to deaccession 

debates across the nation in 1976. They revises the 

general statutes to allow deaccessioning. Legislators 

intend that this updating would help to avert the 

possibility of challenges to the State Library Board's 

authority to dispose of material from library 

collections , including firearms in the Colt Museum. 12 

Lawmakers viewed deaccessioning as an appropriate means 

for the Board "to sell, trade, or otherwise dispose of 

any unwanted duplicate, out-of -date or irrelevant 

materials within the collections of the state 

library. 11 13 

Nine years later, indiscretions at the Colt Museum 

spurred citi zen complaints. In September 1985 several 

antique arms dealers in Connecticut contacted state 

attorneys, alleging that Museum staffers had traded 



numerous rare guns from the collection and received a 

handful of inferior examples in exchange. 1 4 These 

deaccessions, the dealers believed, had violated the 

public trust. 
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Knowledgeable arms enthusiasts realized the Museum 

had dispersed some firearms into the open market. 

Since the mid-sixties guns had been disappearing from 

exhibits in the Connecticut State Library. Others with 

documented Museum provenance emerged at various 

auctions from collector estates. And with increasing 

regularity, monthly arms journals carried display 

advertisements touting the availability of unusual 

firearms "Originally in the Colt Museum Collection. " 15 

Appearing more frequently in the early 1980 1 s, 

these advertisements promoted a succession of antique 

arms dealers in New England. Connections to the Colt 

Museum appeared limited to a few local outlets until a 

dealer in San Francisco, Greg Martin, offered for sale 

in July 1985 the key piece from the Cole Museum, a 

prototype Pearson-Colt revolver complete with original 

patent documents. 16 Complaints about the Museum 

flared . 
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Following these leads, state investigators David 

Bates and Charles Revoir discovered a series of five 

trades between the director of the Colt Museum and a 

few dealers between 1977 and 1984. 17 In each instance, 

investigators revealed later, R. L . Wilson had acted 

either as a party to the exchange or as an intermediary 

b 
, , 18 for usiness associates. State officials estimated 

Museum staffers had traded out 337 firearms by May 

1984. 1 9 

March 4, 1980 witnessed the largest exchange. In 

what some collectors called "the coup of the century," 

Theodore Hutcheson, a dealer from Chattanooga, took 290 

guns valued at $1,155,000 in the 1974 appraisal in 

20 exchange for seven firearms he valued at $1,165,000. 

Mr. Wilson later argued that the importance and value 

of what the Museum got in this exchange surpassed the 

"largely storage material it traded." 21 The featured 

acquisition, a cased pair of percussion revolvers known 

as the Van Syckel dragoons, would prove embarrassing 

later. 

Investigators Eates and Revoir seemed less 

certain, however. They found that allegations about 
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"inferior" quality rested on subjective personal 

preferences among collectors, rather than on a single 

objective standard. Some collectors emphasize 

historical significance or provenance while others 

accent aesthetic appeal or condition, depending upon 

their own personal interests. 22 Their report also 

noted the $707,722 disparity between two appraisals of 

the deaccessions made for the state. With value 

estimates ranging from $1,338,103 to $2 , 045,825, these 

documents left very little doubt about whom this deal 

had favored. 2 3 

In addition, investigators discovered several 

related problems. The common genesis of these 

difficulties showed that the Colt Museum Director, 

David 0. White, relied on improper procedure, 

insufficient expertise, and biased assistance. 

Moreover, Mr. White conducted only one of the five 

trades in accordance with Museum by-laws. 24 These 

guidelines conformed to state statutes and Col t company 

specifications of acceptable conditions for trades from 

their former collection. Proper procedure required Mr. 

White to clear deaccessions in advance with written 
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approval of the State Library Board. 25 His failure to 

comply with these requirements also countered published 

standards of the American Association of Museums, an 

organization in which the Connecticut State Library 

held membership. 

In exercising sole authority over the Colt Museum 

Collection, Mr. White made unilateral decisions 

involving over a million dollars in public property. 

His lack of firearms knowledge led him to rely heavily 

. • ? 6 on the expertise of R. L. Wilson.- White considered 

each trade as favorable to his collections based on 

Wilson's opinion about the importance of incoming 

articles. 27 The fact that Wilson , who proposed all 

five trades on behalf of himself or business 

associates, made a living as a broker of collector 

firearms seems to have raised no question for White 

about possible conflicting interests. 

The t rades had a cumulative effect on the 

historical character of the collection. In exercising 

their individual collecting preferences Wilson and 

White disposed of firearms they considered 

inappropriate for che Colt Museum. The remainder of 



this once unique technical archive, now irreparably 

impaired in meaning and value, lacks integrity. Yet 

the content of this truncated collection will shape the 

future course of a large part of American firearms 

research. Many of the deaccessions would have been 

extremely useful in clarifying the resultant lacunae of 

history forgotten. The anns that R. L. Wilson 

dismissed as "largely storage material " could have 

furnished considerable insights into the trial and 

error process underlying Colt technical innovations. 28 

Each invaluable for this purpose, these supposed lesser 

guns constituted the evidentiary core of the 

collection. The decorative engraved guns that Wilson 

urged on the Museum, like the cased Van Syckel 

dragoons, lack comparable historical import. Their 

embellishment reflects the exquisite hand craftsmanship 

of individual contract artisans, not the innovative 

machine-based manufacturing legacy of Colt employees. 

The appraisals supporting the various trades 

proved equally problematical. In establishing apposite 

market values for the deaccessions, Colt Museum 

staffers used an arbitrary percentage to adjust 
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estimates in the 1974 appraisal for inflation. But 

they accepted without question owner valuations for 

incoming items. In assuming uniform increases over 

time in the value of all the deaccessioned guns, these 

methods only roughly approximated market realities. 

Then too, none of these appraisals came from accredited 

professionals. On the contrary, they came from parties 

having substantial material interests in the 

transactions. At best these documents provided 

unsubstantiated estimates of prices , rather than 

documented current market values. Such important 

distinctions underscore the utility of competent 

independent appraisals. 

The appraisals prepared during the investigation 

a lso contained fundamental flaws. Ironically, 

appraisers for the state in this case included three 

dealers behind the original complaint. Compounding 

this obvious conflict o f interest, they lacked benefit 

of appraiser training, uniform standards, or personal 

knowledge of the subject property. On the other hand, 

Wilson's value estimates for the 1980 trade came from 

business associates, including Robert B. Berryman, a 
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partner of Mr. Hutcheson, chief beneficiary in the 1980 

trade, and Gr eg Martin, recipient of the unique 

Pearson-Colt in the same deal. These subtleties aside, 

Mr. Wilson argued that his 11 impressive file of 

appraisals by experts" contained substantial evidence 

to support his claim of state gain in the 1980 trade . 29 

His apparent confusion of "appraisals by experts 11 with 

expert appraisals would surface later to undercut his 

credibility. 

Meanwhile, early in 1988, the Connecticut Attorney 

General rendered his decision about the Cole Museum 

trades. He concluded that legal action againsc the 

participants appeared neither appropriate nor possible . 

As he saw the matter, the statute of limitations had 

run its course. 

One wonders. Did outside influences impact this 

decision? Possible sources of leverage include 

Wilson's family background, personal accomplishments, 

and ready connections co top executives at Colt 

Industries like Chairman George Scrachan. The 

potential for l o ss to Wil son's customers suggest 

another. Indeed, how could Connecticut scate attorneys 
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political animus of their well-connected owners? 

Wilson's clients included, government department heads 

like Treasury Secretary Bill Simon, corporate senior 

executives, and entertainment legends like Mel Tonne, 

Buddy Hackett, Johnny Cash, and Gene Autry. 

But what about the numerous Colt Museum guns that 

Bob Sucherland got before 1971? And what about the 

phenomenal growth of his Colt collection between 1967 

and 1971 as documented in the two volumes that Wilson 

authored for him. Remember, state officials believed 

the first trade from the Connecticut State Library had 

occurred in 1977--six years later. Mystery continues 

to shroud these early departures. 

In any event, Mr. White kept his directorship. 

But R. L. Wilson came under attack in a series of 

heated letters. Although anonymous, these attacks 

served to shift opinion against Wilson. Hostility 

toward him mounted among antique arms collectors. His 

expulsion from the oldest arms organization in the 

nacion, Ye Connecticut Gun Guild, soon followed. 3 0 

The van Syckel dragoons that the Museum took in 
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the March 1980 trade surfaced again in 1994. This time 

as the star lot of the Butterfield antique arms auction 

in San Francisco on December 7, 1994. After fourteen 

years, curators at the Colt Museum had realized their 

blunder: the cased Van Syckel revolvers -- actually 

copies made in Philadelphia -- only imitated true 

Hartford Colts. 

The $210,000 hammer price brought less than half 

the appraised value of the set in 1980. Thus the 

monetary loss these arms accrued t o Connecticut 

taxpayers over the preceeding fourteen years approaches 

$1,500,000. However, the historical loss associated 

with this pair of handguns transcends calculation. 

The Van Syckel set provided yet another expensive 

lesson from David 0. White, now Director of Education 

at the Colt Museum. But, as a final irony, this 

troublesome deaccession proved profitable for the 

Butterfiel d firearms consultant, Greg Martin. Indeed, 

ic appears that he not only had priced the sec for the 

1980 trade, but he also exposed the Muse um in 1985 by 

advertising the Pearson-Colt secured in that deal. A 

few questions remain. Why had Wilson omitted this sec 
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from his many books? After all, did he not sell these 

guns to John B. Solley III, heir to the Lilly 

pharmaceuticals fortune, and later brokered them for 

the millionaire's widow in early 1980. Should Wilson 

have recognized these revolvers as copies? In the end 

had the Museum served as a safe haven for otherwise 

problematic wares? 

Leaving these intriguing questions for appraisers 

to ponder, the focus of discussion shifts in the 

following chapter to illuminate larger issues in the 

museum field. 
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Chapter 4 

LARGER QUESTIONS 

"The museums exists co protec t the collections - -
1 

che collections do noc exist co procecc cne museums. 

Alan Shestack 
Directo r 
3oston Museum 

By the mid-eighties a broad consensus emerged from 

the debate over deaccessioning. Museum professionals 

traced the problems revealed thus far to inadequate 

collections management. Seeking solutions, curators 

redefined deaccessioning as a procedure within the 

collection process. This l ink empowered decision-

makers and allowed curators to consider each 

deaccession individually, consistently, and 

rationally. 2 

Collections management recognized the need to 

refine collections through written deaccession 

procedures. Directors cited several compelling reasons 

to remove artifacts of diminished historical 

significance. Among these factors numbered damage , 

50 
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deterioration, irrelevance, and redundancy. Removal 

acknowledged that defined goals promoted selectivity. 

It also recognized that financial constraints dictated 

priorities, forced consolidation, and prohibited 

retention of inappropriate artifacts. 3 

Collection managers linked deaccessions to both a 

detailed statement of purpose and collecting 

objectives. 4 As Carl E. Guthe, former President of the 

American Association of State and Local History, notes , 

the primary decision of the board of trustees rests in 

delineating their institutional interest and activity. 5 

Museum boards also facilitated collection policies by 

setting content goals and by promoting an active 

program to acquire specific articles. This departure 

from the passive collecting associated with previous 

curatorial practices sought to avert the problems of 

such open-endedness posed. 

Museums benefited from adopting collection 

policies, an important aspect of heritage management . 

The process of formulating a written statement of 

objectives and practices helped administrators resolve 

internal conflicts, clarified lines of authority , and 
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elucidated basic issues. 6 This approach also assisted 

direccors in averting potential legal difficulties. 

Written standards for reviewing proposed deaccessions 

help to diminish concerns about wanton disregard of the 

public interest. As attorney Marie C. Malara points 

out "deaccessioning in itself is not wrong or illegal. 

Usually it is the manner in which it is done that 

7 causes concern." 

Museum professionals now recognize that they must 

observe fundamental standar ds throughout the process of 

removing unwanted articles from permanent collections. 

These considerations subdivide in the following 

discussion into legal, ethical , and procedural 

categories. 

The law requires fiduciaries to exercise attention 

to duty. Museum officials must answer each deaccession 

question with procedures that ensure a well-informed 

. a review. They take the initial step in this process by 

determining whether their institution has the legal 

authority to remove objects from the collection. 

Restrictions may exist in the museum charter, by- laws, 

general statutes, or the deed of gift. This 
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determination is crucial for all parties because a 

deaccession in breach of trust taints the transaction. 9 

Prudence dictates that appraisers bear this 

consideration in mind at the outset of the value 

assignment. 

In addition, fiduciaries must exercise due care. 

This duty requires responsible conduct of museum 

affairs. Administrators and staffers alike must act in 

good faith and exercise prudence in accord with 

existent circumstances. 1 0 This "reasonable person" 

standard provides a common sense measure of what 

diligence requires under any given circumstance. 

Neither the lack of facts nor the unreasonable 

interpretation of available facts provides sufficient 

defense against a claim of negligence. 1 1 

Enhanced codes of ethics allow museum 

professionals to rely on written guidelines rather than 

on their individual philosophies to resolve ethical 

questions. These performance standards also clarify 

institutional expectations about the conduct of staff 

members. 

Revision of the Code of Ethics of che American 
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Association of Museums in 1991 reflected changes since 

1978 in the role of museums, their greater complexity, 

and proliferation from 5400 to 6800 sites. The central 

idea of this code is that museums exist to serve the 

public. 12 The Association reiterated its commitment to 

this principle in its updated Code of Ethics for 

Museums in 1995. Headquarters staffers sent all state 

attorneys a copy of this important publication. 13 

The 1991 Code provided a broad framework for each 

museum to develop its own code. While leaving officers 

of each institution free to define such matters as 

conflict of interest, gifts, and personal collecting, 

this code restricted deaccession to the furtherance of 

the stated mission. It also required museum officers 

to restrict the proceeds of deaccession sales to use in 

funding acquisitions. 1 4 Further, it gave the 

Association the power of mandatory sanctions to enforce 

these provisions against museums that fail t o comply. 

These sanctions include denial or withdrawal of 

membership. 15 As a practical matter, either measure 

weakens the i nterrelationship between perceived status 

and real contribut ions. 
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The American Association of Art Museum Directors 

revised its Code of Ethics in 1992. The Directors also 

toughened their stance against deaccessioning for 

purposes other than the acquisition of artworks. 

Emphasizing their concern, they provided for sanctions 

in the form of reprimand, suspension, expulsion, 

suspension of loans, and withdrawal of shared 

exhibits. 16 

The final consideration concerns procedures. 

Smithsonian counsel Marie C. Malaro suggests in A Legal 

Primer on Managing Museum Collections {1985 ) that 

internal functions must consider the parcicularities of 

a collection , encourage a range of views, and fix 

responsibility for routine decision-making throughout 

h 17 t e collection management process. 

Because the conduct of deaccessioning creates 

public concern, museum administrators realize the 

importance of definite, written procedures. Such 

guidelines provide supervisors effective methods to 

monitor staff adherence to policy. The resultant 

records assist administrators t o demons t rate that co -

workers fol lowed procedures. 
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Important too, specific criteria serve to justify 

deaccessions. These general statements allow decision 

makers to consider a range of pertinent facts in 

formulating their determinations. Often arranged in 

the form of checklists, these guides not only present 

cogent reasons for removal such as damage or redundancy 

but also ensure thoroughness and consistency of 

practice. More predictable outcomes result. 

Many deaccession pol icies now in effect mandate 

cercain procedures. Based on the military chain- of

command model, these policies identify specific persons 

responsible for making decisions, spell out the records 

required to document the process, and identify 

particular individuals responsible for generating these 

records. Most policies specify additional procedural 

safeguards for objects of a type and value that require 

a high level of approval. These precautions frequently 

require outside appraisals, and the concurrence of 

designated staff to a specific disposal. 

Finally, consultation with the attorney general 

provides another precaution. Essential especially when 

trustees contemplate deaccessions of major 
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significance, early discussion with state attorneys can 

help boardmembers to avert public debate. As the legal 

representative of the public interest, the attorney 

general offers an essential perspective that can prove 

invaluable to trustees in rendering their decision. 

While trustees remain responsible under the law for the 

consequences of their decisions, they can adduce their 

solicitation of official advice later as evidence of 

impartial intent and due dilige!1ce to mitigate the 

political impact of unintended outcomes. 

Legal obligations, ethical norms, and procedural 

safeguards -- this array of standards has stimulated 

the museum profession to new growth during the past two 

decades. And in turn this new growth has stimulated 

new standards. These interrelationships have expanded 

professional opportunities for competent appraisers 

throughout the collection management process. By 1998 

these deve lopments appeared to negate Robert Campbell' s 

assertion twenty years earlier to the effect that "Most 

museums in the U. S. today don't even know how to cover 

their ass." 1 3 To be sure, in the interim most heritage 

institutions in the United States had adopted such 
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circumspection as standard operating procedure. 
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Chapter 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

The growth of legal and ethical norms together 

with the simultaneous development of collection 

management policies formed a comprehensive response to 

public demands for greater accountability in heritage 

operations. Museum professional s hav e formalized in 

these procedures and standards the supremacy of 

community interests over individual decisions. In the 

process of developing more responsible ethics, laws, 

and procedures, individual institutions and 

professional associations have made substantial 

contributions to t he maturation of t his vital area o f 

public history du ring the past twency-five years. 

The museum profession in the United States came of 

age during the debate over deaccessioning. While 

responding to public concerns about this i ssue , leaders 

in professional associations and institut i ons alike 

relied on their traditions of self-regulation to guide 
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them in resolving areas of contention to the benefit of 

the general public. This approach enhanced the 

efficacy of their actions and averted the imposition of 

government fiat. 

The sequence of events at the Colt Museum appears 

as an aberration from this course of development 

Despite the significant advantages the Museum could 

have accrued from the fact that Connecticut general 

statutes empowered its deaccession policy and that 

legislators had appointed an arms consultant, the 

Director chose to neglect these unique assets. Instead 

he surrendered much of the decision-making about the 

management of the collection to an ersatz consultant, 

R. L. Wilson. These decisions tragically obscured 

history at the Colt Museum. 

While museum officials across the country grappled 

with issues impacting their public image like 

deaccessioning, many public institutions experienced a 

kafkaesque metamorphosis of self-image. Rejecting the 

traditional view of museums as monuments to their 

contents, administrators at these inst~cutions set out 

to de-emphasize the display of material objects in 
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favor of giant visual displays and overblown graphic 

interpretations about the meaning of objects. The 

paucity of historical artifacts in exhibits at many 

museums today appears symptomatic of the absence of 

significant things in museum displays throughout the 

nation. What museums in fact offer the public appears 

to conflict with their stated mission -- to educate 

through the use of material objects. The collections 

for the most part remain locked away from public view. 

Serious researchers, on the other hand, remark 

frequently about the shallowness of many of the 

specialized collections. As astute appraisers of these 

kinds of objects know firsthand, outright fakes and 

substandard examples are not uncommon. In educating 

the public, most curators seem to have surrendered al l 

claim to artifact - based expertise. 

As museums become expanded information sources 

essential to education, the direction of current trends 

suggest that people will become even more concerned 

about institutional priorities. The development of new 

information technologies plus the rich educational 

potential stored in heritage operations across the 
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country will motivate citizens to seek further 

improvements in museum stewardship. A key topic in 

this development will revolve around the accessibility 

of collections , especially high speed electronic 

retrieval of data about specific objects in individual 

collections. As an extension of the debate over 

deaccessioning, this development promises to cause 

curators to return artifacts to a level of paramount 

importance. 

The concepts of public service, community, and 

institutional change will remain complex. But i f 

public historians follow realistic strategies selected 

to suit constituent needs, as they did during the 

deaccession debate, they will find practical 

implementation of these key concepts less elusive. 

Changes will be invigorating, especially if approached 

with the full participation of all parties concerned. 

Trustees, staff, and citizens can welcome innovation 

secure in the knowledge that everyone will benefit from 

adopting the unique perspective that guides historians 

into t he f uture. 

Professional appraisers can welcome this change. 
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Demand from private donors for appraisals of property 

transferred to non-profit institutions will remain 

strong. In addition, demand for the object-centered 
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expert ise of appraisers promises to affect significant 

increases in their interaction with museums specialists 

throughout the entire process of managing an artifact 

with the collection. Museum personnel realize that 

they have an on-going need for objective assessments of 

value. It begins when a donation enters the museum, 

reoccurs periodically for insurance purposes while the 

object remains in the permanent collection, and 

reappears a f inal time when an item becomes surplus to 

current needs. 

The Internal Revenue Service will continue to 

scrutinize federal tax deductions based on the 

appraised value of charitable contributions of donated 

personal property. As valuation engineers in the 

Service gain greater expertise in high value antiques 

and fine arts, the resultant increased exposure to 

possible legal challenges will tend to lessen 

competition among appraisers for assignments involving 

donated property. This development is sure to make 



tax-related work more specialized than it is at 

present. Especially with regard to deaccessions , 

heightened concern for the context of such appraisals 

will necessitate that appraisers attain improved 

understanding of the museum environment. 
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ARMS "ORIGINALLY IN THE COLT MUSEUM" 
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The Colt-Pearson Prototype, made by John Pearson of Baltimore under the direct supervision of Samuel Colt, is 
closely similar to the patent drawings of 1835 and 1836. Caliber .36, five shot, folding bayonet, covered breech 
and folding trigger. Finished in the white. 

This revolver is among the very first Colt arms made and is one of the most historically significant offerings 
ever made in the field of Colt collecting. Formerly in the Connecticut State Library, pictured in every major Colt 
book and the only Colt-Pearson revolver in private hands. 

Accompanying is a set of original Colt patent documents. 

Gre~ Martil) Cl)ristial) de Guigl)e 
~ .. \N MARTIN, CALIFORNIA 95046, (415 ) 433-087 2 
'""
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111051 significllJII Ore:irm des.ign In 1he evolution of 1he COLT 
;OUBLE ACTIOr- REVOLVER is this experimenui.l pro101ype 
,c,oh•er b11sed on the C.J. Ehbets' pa1en1 of August 19, 1884 and 
Ho~ce Lords ' p:uen1 of August 5, 1884. The action is opened by 
pnUin,t downwards on 1hc ~rigger~u:ird and 1hence. forward, 
halini: ihe guard in a. clockwise mouon. As 1he guard 1s pushed 
~ -' ibc emp1v shells :ire ejected. The s;milarily 10 the Colt ,o,...a.r,u, . 
Ughining Re,·ol\'er can be re:ulil}' seen in the barrel and cylinder 
form. Ch:unbered for a .38 centerfire cartridge. 6 shots. The 1wo 

k-cc grips are fashioned of rosewood. Finished in the while a.nd 
:nmarkcd. 1he re,·oh·er is unused and in excellent condition o•·cni.11. 
Pkturcd in 1he "Boo!, of Colt Firearms'', SutherlondA Vllson, 
pageJ22 IA] ....... .. .. .. . ........ . ..... ..... . ..... SJ.500.00 

;sw:;::;:: 'I'~ 

A super m e LUGER PISTOL. :vtODEL 1934 MAUSER. PERSIAN 
CONTRACT. This one is one of only fifty manufactured b)' the 
~fauser factory as pan of the original Persian contract order 10 

serve as demonstrat ion pieces. All oarts a rc CUT·A• WAY 10 exoose 
1he mechanism and the gun is f~lly operatic.,1al except for. the 
$h0Qt1ng cap:ibil ity. smce the barrel is also cut out. Except for the 
s~al numbers a.nd the markings for "loaded" and " s:ife". there 
Ire ~o m3 rks on the gun. The toggle marks are missing due to a cut 
out tn thn1 a rea. All numbers J.re in Farsi (Persian) ch:iractcrs :1.nd 
all match Including the d ip. In :ibout mint condition throughout. 
51111 In as o riginal gre:1.se .. _.. .. ...... _ . ... . .. . _ . . .. 52.000.00 

;; excellent. '1ear mir.r BURNSIDE Civil W:ir C:irbine. caliber .54. 
e_20" round bam:I has :ill uf its original. blue/brown finish and a 

Pt•ect bore. TI1e frame. ha.mmer. lock and butt plate with 95% of 
1 

ear bright. color casenarde~ing. The bull stock and forend :ire 
;,xte:llcnt wnh exception of a s m:,11 gouge in the fore:id . All wood oil 
ln~heo Wl'h ~e · • · c· ·1 W . b • " ~p. c1e:ir inspector s mnrks. A basic 1,,, ar 

<u 1
" " and becoming scarce in chis unissued condition ... 5600.00 
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a Ir..,-

A r:ire COLT SINGLE ACTION REVOLVER. calii:Jer .38-40 WCF 
with lln original , NICE INCH barTel. ln very good condllion. though 
the gun shows some e.-idence of cleaning and some touch up blue . • 
no rust or pilling. The ba.rrel markings are clear though showing 
some we:ir. The frame m:arkings sharp 311d cle:u. The bore is Cine. 
The Cr:ime has the e:nended hamme_r screw for 111uchment of a 
skeleton s1ock (this item no1 included with the gun :ind not 
:iva.illlblej. The checilered, hard rubber g rips are fine. All numbers 
matching and :a factory teller aues1s toils originalit~·. As pictured in 
the .. Book of Coll Firearms•· , S,uherlnnd/ Wilson. 
page 251 !El . ... ........ ......... ... ... . ... ........ SJ.950.00 

An exrremely rare and des irable COLT 1849 POCKET REVOLVER, 
caliber .JI, 5" barrel with factory experimenllll con,·ersion for :in 
unlcnown fronlloading c,irtridge. Formerly in the Coll )1useum 
Collect.ion and l11.1e.r in the R.Q. Sutherland Collect ion. this revoh·er 
is pictured on page 209 [Bl and 2 10 [Bl of the ''Book o( Coll 
Firea.rms". In excellenl, original condilion, 1be bnrrel :ind cylinder 
have 85% of their original blue wilh some "Oaking" mixed in. The 
frame, lever and hammer ha\'e :ill their bright color case ha.nlening. 
CompleteiJ' documen1ed and listed by number in the museum 
inventory .. ............... •• ...•• ••• .• •.••.. .. . ... • 5.i,500.00 

A fine COLT LIGHTNING · BABY' CARBINE. ca liber .32 CLMR. 
20" round b:irrel. lightweight. All metal retaining 95"'o or murc of 
its or-iginal blued finish. the hammer brightly casehardened. An 
e:irly type carbine having the frame without the s liding breech 
cover. The plain walnut stock and checkered foregrip are excellent. 
both oil finished. A scarce vnriruion in this caliber and having the 
ligh,wcight barrel .... .. ..... . . . . ..... .. . ... .. .... .. . 5895.00 

A mrc COLT LIGHTNING MILITARY RIFLE. 27" barrel wilh 
baJ•onet lug, caliber .44/ -l0. This unusual model w:i.s made on 
spccia.l order ior the government of Coslll Ric::i in 1890 in :i qu.antily 
not exceeding 270 pieces. En1.irely refinished, :ill metal reuuns 
J 00% of this blued finish. which is extremely well done. All comers 
a.nd ma.rkings very sharp. The stock a.nd foregrip are exceUenl. This 
exact gun pictured in the "Book of Coll Fire:irms", Sutherland/ 
Wilson, page <197 !Cl .......... . ..... . ... .. . .... . ..... S595.00 

~ § RIDGEBURY ROAD, RIDGEFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06877 PHONE (203) 438-5550 
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. au·1no ~arlv COLT SINGLE ACTION ARMY most inm,, ,,, - · · . 
~ ' VER :uiber -IS. w11h low sen31 number 2.1, The fnme w11h 
REVOL · c hed' fr•me found onlv on guns under 100 in serial 

3rlv 'pine - · , -
thee r. The fr:ime wuh eu ly parem dates. Par J uly 25. 181 J/ P3r 
numbe • ST.2" The frame also sramped. US. Barrel address with 
Jul)' 2•• 1

1
. - ,·r•enno In fine. original condition. no blue remams 

tv 11a 1c e • ,,. 
ear •· , e traces on the eiector housing :ind abour 20 .. o on the 

cent ,or sc,m 
ex r The ir3me has 35--IO"'o of 1rs color 0Sehardenmg. rhe 
b.ckStr1P·bou• SO"'• ;,.0 rust or parting :ind the bore is exeellen1. 
hammer a • 

I Sual features found on <hrs early gun ue an elong31ed se,e~ unu 
ere" "h,cn would accommoda1e a shoulder stocl.. the 

hammer s 
ht .. -uh a small hole m n. probably 10 accep1 some spec1:il 

front s1g . • d I h fn 
1
,i:ichment. The serial number 1s tou~ on y on I e me and 

" trap. o1her p3rtS unnumbered. Believed 10 be 3 U.S. contract 
b3CAS • h L, ·1· d • 
jun. ne,er supplied. and t ereauer un 1ze as a tactory 

A rue COLT DOUBLE BARR.EL RIFtE. C<>liber .45-70. 23" barrels. 
In ucellent, original condition. lhe banels relllin lllmost all of their 
oriclnal dam:ascencd finish. the bores e:occellent. The cen1er rib 
ea,rav~. ·Colt's Pt. f.A. Mfg. Co. Hurford. Ct. USA'. The front 
ud middle sights ore repl11ceme.nts 3S well as :i. Lyman peep sigh1 

111011ntrd 111 the t:ing. The 11ction and lock pl11tes ore c:iselanlened in 
color, approximate!~· 60-70"'• remaining, euh plate engraved. 
•Colt's Pt. F.A. Mfg. Co.', with light bordering , The pis tol gripped 
stoek and forend ore excellent retaining most iall of thei r finis h with 
only• few minor nloo to the s urface. It is estimated rh11t no more 

A me COLT 1855 ROOT REVOLVER. c:iliber .28. J ½ " barrel. 
CLTAWAY DEMONSTRATOR MODEL. Originally in the COLT 
FACTORY MUSEUM COLLECTION. Profusely cut3way 10 view :ill 
1he internal mechanism as :in :11d 10 assemblers. All metal with 990-. 
o( itt onginal blue. the hammer and lever casehardened in colors. 
Mechanic:illy periect. Serially numbered I i.236 on all pans :ind lS 

u p1t1ured and described in the Book of Colt Fire:irms. page !SIC. 
A unique urity in Colt collecting ...•.• , ........ ... .. SJ, 750.00 

A •ery' 100d U.S. MILITIA FLINTLOCK MUSKET by T. KETLAND 
& Co, caliber .69. The 381/4" barrel is clean :and sharp having a 
deep pallna. The breech end marked with a ·P' in a sunken oval. 
The lodi and hammer :a.re lightly engra\'ed and bordered. The loc.k 
plate IDlltked, 'T/ Ketland / & Co'. The Cull length walnut stock is 
Httllent, all edges sharp 11nd oil finished. There is a smll!I (:ihout 
I':'') chip of wood missing from the comb. easily repaired. All 
furniture of plain br:iss, 111s0 fine condition. Complete with its 
lril,inal steel ramrod and bayonet • ... .. ....• ... . . ....••. S750.00 

Oneorthe rarest Amencan powder Oasks is this FLASK CHARGER 
for the COLT PATERSON. No. 2 RIFLE. In eiccelle.nr. original 
COndhion, the O:isk bodv is constructed of cooper. the mountings 
and h • • , t uger spouts of brass. The center nng marked 'Patent Arms 

h
~ g Co. Paterson. NJ. -Colt 's P1.-·. S.:rialh· numbered b on bo th 
lllves R f • w·i · c : pnge 41G the Book of Coh Firearms, Sutherland/ 

1 
son. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2. 750.00 

~ff) _good U.S. ARl\n' SIGNAL PISTOL, MODEL 1862. The bross 

lo, e 11 excellent. the bun marked 'US/ ,\,R:'\1Y SIGNAUPISTOU 
oo2I AJM• . • • 

.._,. · The h~mmer, t rigger :ind extr11c1or lever are fine. jus1 
bidiea~ttered Ilg.ht pining, The walnut grips :a.re exco:!lent. Overllll 
p~ ng _little. 1f lln~, usage. The entire pistol 1.,-oa tcd with • 

athc • hellac finis h , asjly removed with alcohol. , .. SJiS.00 

~ 
~RlDGEBURY ROAD. RIDGEFIELD. CO 

Fine Antique Firearms~ 10 

e:ocperimen1al piece. One piece walnut gnps are excellent, still 
retarnmg most of their varnish finish . A mo,t r:ire. urly single 
:i.c1ion. Pictured 1n the Book of Colt Firearms. Sutherland/Wilson. 
page244 (0 ). • . . .......•.•.............. S-1.950.00 

than Corl) of these rifles ·were built. th.is one being serial 
number 30, .. . ........ . ..... . ... . ............... . .. SS.750.00 

'ECTICUT 06877 PHONE (203) 438-5550 
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AL.AN s. KELLEY 

RIDGEBURY ROAD 

TEL. 2 03 438-5550 

RIDGEFIELD. CONNECTICUT 068 77 

An extremely important and rare MODEL GUN for t_he 
COLT 1860 AR!vfY REVOLVER. This revolver, orig
inally in the Colt Factory Museum Collection, ~ mar~-

ed 'M' on the barrel lug and trigger guard. A prototype arm, this speci
men was used as a standard in the initial production of the Colt 1860 
Army. The cylinder is fully fluted and rebated, the frame, of navy size, 
is also notched to accept this cylinder. The rammer and barrel show 
superb machining and probably were hand made especially for this 

gun. In excellent, original condition, the unmarked barrel and cylinder have 90% or more of 
their original blue . The frame, rammer and hammer with all their color case.hardening. The 
NA VY SIZE grips are of varnished walnut with some nicks and one light gouge on the right 
side. Brass backstrap and trigger !!Uard in excellent shape. The Colt Factory Museum inven
tory lists this gun as, '250 .44 cal 6°shot Colt Army Alteration R. & G. rammer, 1st Pistol 
made of Model Jan 1860 11'. This exact gun pictured on page 356 of Wm. B. Edwards book, 
The Story of Colts Revolver, also, pictured in The Book of Colt Firearms, Sutherland / Wil
son, pages 156 (B) and 162 (A) -----------·--- - P riced U pon R equest 

I 
/ 

I 

I 

. - - -~ ~. 

A unioue MODEL GUN for the COLT FIRST MODEL 
DRAGOON REVOLVER. The barrel lug, trigger guard 
and back of the cylinder are marked, 'M". The cylin

rler . backstrap and trigger guard finished in the white. The barrel with 
most of its original blue, marked, 'Address Sa.ml Colt New Yoric City'. 
The frame is unmarked and retaining 95% of its original casehardening. 
The cylinder with clear, roll engraved scene. The plain, oil finished, 

usu walnut grips are about perfect and of the 'slim jim' type with an un
w a~, flattened contour of the sides. This is the earliest known true model gun and originally 
~ l1l ~e Colt factory museum collection. Early inventory records of this collection list this 
vol as, 238 ._44 ca~ 6 shot 7.½ " Holster or Dragoon. Marked M with unblued cyl.' The re
for ver fls_o listed m other inventories and records of the Colt factory collection and was 
Q ~'ler Y In the famed Hegeman Collection and, more recently, an important part of the R. 

Pa
. uth

7
e
2
rland Collection. It is pictured in The Book of Colt Firearms Suther.land/ Wilson ges ( ) d - , · · , c an 86 (a) . _____ _ _ _ _ ___ Price U pon R equest 
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Fine Antique Firearm~ 72 

6 

1-A rare COLT MODEL 1909 REVOLVER, caliber .45 Colt, U. S. 
NAVAL ISSUE. All metal blued, approximately 98% intact, the 5-An interesting and rare COLT OFFICIAL POL.ICE 
surface with some slight nicks from storage. The bore perfect REVOLVER, caliber .38 spl. with original TWO INCH barrel and 
and perhaps unfired. The butt marked, "USN/ Anchor/ rounded but design. In virtually new condition, all metal is 
45DA/ No/ XXX" . Tb.a walnut grips are good, though a bit blued. The grips are of checlcered walnut with Colt medallion.s. 
:ucked and scratched. Only about 1,000 of these issued to the The barrel ma:tlcings, o.n the side, "38/ 0fficial/Police" and, 
Navy, this one in exceptional condition ... . .... . .... $495.00 "Colts Pt FA Mfg. Co./Hartford, Conn. USA" on the opposite 
2-An excellent WINCHESTER MODEL 1894 DELUXE, TAKE• side. A factory letter is ill.eluded with this gun attesting to its 
DOWN, SPORTING RIFLE, caliber .30-30, 24-incb tapered, originality a.nd that it was originally sh.ipped to J . H . 
round barrel. The barrel with about 99 % of its original blue and FITZGERALD of the Colt Plant in 1938. Mr. Fitzgerald was 
a perfect bore. The frame has 90-95 % of its original blue, just a employed by Colt from 1918 to 1944 and was well knowu for bis 
bttofc:arrying wear on the underside. The hammer and lever are shooting expertise and firearms knowledge. Also with this gun 
casehardened in color. The shotgun style buttstock and forend is an autographed copy of "Shooting" by J. Henry Fitzgerald. 
are beautifully gramed, Circassian walnut . . . oil finished. The .. . .......... . .. . . . ... ... . . . . ... .. . ..... . . $1,250.00 
butt with a finely checkered pistol grip, the forend also finely 6-A rare, experimental, COLT 1849 REVOLVER, six shot, four 
checkered. Th.a tang mounted with an original, Lyman peep inch barrel, caliber .31, SMOOTH-BORE. Originally in the Colt 
11qht, the middle sight removed ... .. ... ........ . . $695.00 Factory Museum collection. Completely =ked except for 
3-A very good COLT SINGLE ACTION "BISLEY" TARGET the cylinder sce.ne. The ba.rrel with a patina color and traces o.r 
REVOLVER, caliber .44 S & W , 7½-inch barrel. The metal original blue, the cylinder a patina color. The fra=e, hammer 
blued with approximately 80-85% of its original blue overall, and lever with considerable, though dar.kened, casehardening. 
IIOIDa fadillg to dark patina on the barrel. A couple 0£ minor Brass baclcstrap and triggerguard. The grips of plain, oil 
IJ)Ota of light pitting on the frame in the area of the cylinde.r finished walnut. This gun, complete with documentation, is 
face. Bore is good hut shows usage. The cylinder, while a correct pictured in The Boole of Colt Firearms, Sutherla.nd/ Wilson, page 
0h for the period and caliber, may he a replacement as it is 109B . .. . . ..... .. . .. ... . ........ ....... . ... $1,250.00 
IO!Dewhat better than the rest of the gun. The checkered, hard 7-A rare COLT THIRD MODEL DRAGOON SHOULDER 
~ 9tipJJ are excellent .. . ..... ... .. ..... .... $1,250.00 STOCK. In good to fine con.d.ition, all iron mountings are c:lea.n 
R!VQrand new, mint, PREWAR COLT SINGLE ACTION with some very light pitting. The wood is generally niclced and 
Dlllllb LVER, caliber . 3·8 special, 51/: -i:nch barrel. Serially lightly dented hut none too seriouJJ. The inspector's initial.a, 
~ed in the 357,000 range. Contained in its original, " WAT" still appear on the right side. The metal is mar.Iced with 

rd bci and finished with blue and casehardening. serial numbers. 17345/ 27346 on the tang and butt plate .. .. .. . 
. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · .... . ... ... .... .. . ..... . . .. $1,250.00 . .... . .... . . . ...... .. .... . . ... .. . ..... . .. . $1,150.00 
,\ real! 
:OVerl good GUN SCREW DRIVER SET. This compact unit is packaged in a 4 ½" by 6" vinyl covered steel case with adapters 
llfe11a

10
9 a radnge of twelve sizes for slotted screws and two for phillips head screws. Included with the screw driver handle is an 

11 4n a very h · h b di f k =--= anay rate et an e .. . a must or any gun war . . .... .. .. ..... . ..... . ..... .. . ... . ..... . $14.95 Postpaid 

~ RIDGEBURY RO . .\D. RIDGEFIELD. CONNECTICUT 068i7 PHONE (203 ) 438-5550 
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!-Perhaps unique is this prototype COLT OPEN TOP 
REVOLVER, caliber .32 RIMFIRE, 5¼-inch barrel. Possibly the 
only one ever made in this caliber and is the only one known 

110
,,. Six shot cylinder. The barrel, not a converted one but made 

specifically for this gun and s1amped with the one-line New York 
add.fess. Fitted with a dovetailed rear sight at the breech end, 
through the last part of the address. The gun completely 
Ull.llumbered and unmarJted except as noted and for a small 

11
uml,er " S" beneath the ejector housing . In excellent overall 

coodition, the barrel, frame, cylinder and hammer are blued. 
This finish applied by Colt Ullder the direction of Arthur L. 
Ulrich, longtime Secretary of the company and founder of the 
factory museum. The backstrap and trigger guard .ue 
llicltel-plated, the burl walnut grips are perfect, with all theil' 
onginal varnish finish. The straight cylinder has an excellent 
rolled scene, the serial number block left vacant. This eiact gun 
pictured in The Book of Colt Firearms, Sutherland/Wilson, pa.ge 
23SC. Complete with documentation and a tag which reads, in 
Ulnch's handwriting, ''3/ altered Colt's/ Model Room 9-24-29" 
ud, no numbeT/ cal .32 rim.fire ......... . ....... . $5,750.00 

2-A fine US Model 1814 H. DERINGER FLINTLOCK 
COMMON RIFLE, caliber .58. The 33'' barrel is octagonal at th.e 
breech end for about eleven inches and deeply rifled. All metal 
is clean and sharp with a nice patina color. The barrel clearly 
marked, "H. Deringer/ Philada'' along with "F," "P," and 
" US." The lock s tamped, "US/ H Deringer / Phila." The 
lwnmer appears to be replacement using an original part and, 
probably, the g un is a reconversion to flintlock. This 
reconversion is extremely well done and hardly noticeable. The 
•alnut stock is fine and has light but clear marks, "V / GF" on 
~ left side. All iron furnituze and patch box fine. The barrel 
~ secuz~ with rectangular stud fasteners as with the U. S. 

~el 1812, first type, musket. An extremely rare U. S. rifle, 
18 om found in any condition ... . ... . . ... . ... .. . . $875 .00 

~n
0
early mint, ver:y early COLT MODEL 1911 AUTOMATIC 

•liHL d " th blued ma e tor e United States Navy on conttact. All metal 
IUe With a deep, ca=ercial finish. The trigger, hammer, and 

ty mechanis:ns .ue brightly fue-blued. A finish only found 
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on these very early 1911 models. Patent dates on the sh, 
1911 only. The right side marked Model of 1911 U. S. Navy. 
The walnut grips are nicely checkered with the typical diamond 
only. The right side marked "Mod.el of 1911 U.S. Navy." The 
walnut grips are nicely checkered with the typical diamond 
pattern, in perfect condition. This automatic is UJ1numbered and 
appears never to have had one, probably one oi the first 
manufactured for this conttact and perhaps for factory use. 
Choice condition . ... . .. .... .... .. . . . . ... . .. , . $1,000.00 

4-A fine BRITISH MIIJTARY FLINTLOCK CARBINE, circa 
1820, caliber .75, 28½ " barrel. All metal clean with an age 
patina and some general, ver:y fine pitting on the barrel. The 
barrel is unmazked, the lock, " Barnett," with a crown proof 
surmounting a "2." All fu.rniture is of brass, the original ramrod 
held by thTee brass ferrules . Overall length, 44" . The walnut 
stock is fine, initials "TG" behind the brass counter plate. One 
crack in the stock through the trigger plate area, easily repaired. 
Complete with its original, angular bayonet .. ..... . .. $485.00 

5-An excellent and early SMITH & WESSON NEW MODEL 32, 
No. 1112 DA REVOLVER, second type. All metal nickel-plated 
except for the casehardened hammer and trigger and blued 
triggerguard. The metal with 90-95% of this finish, overall. The 
grips are excellent and the scarce FLORAL TYPE with S & W 
monograms. Serially numbered in the 2,100 range . .. . . $185.00 

6-An interestillg COLT 1849 POCKET REVOLVER, caliber .31, 
6-inch barrel. 5 shot, two line, New York address. A .standard 
product model but documented as having come from the Colt 
Factory Museum. All metal clean, sharp and with an even patina 
color . No rust or pitting. The cylindeT engTaving is excellent and 
all numbers match, 145336. Plain, varnished, walnut grips in 
very fine to excellent condit.ion . The brass backstrap and 
triggerguard have 60- 70 % of their original silver plating . 
Pictured in The Book of Golt Fil'earm.s, Suthedand/ Wilson, page 
lllG .... . . . . ... . . . ... . ... .. . ... . . ... . .. .. . . $395.00 

~~ good GUN SCREW DRIVER SET. This compact unit is packaged in a 4 1/ ," by 6" vinyl-covered .steei case with adapters 
IZte~·g 4 ra.nge of twelve si:z:es for .slotted screws and two for Phillips head screws. Included with the screw driver handle is an 

ion and a ver:y hand t h t ha.ndl f k Y ra c e e ... a must or any gun wor . .. ... .. .. . ... . .. . .. ... .. .. .. . . . . .. $14.95 Postpaid 

::::::::_ 
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nd rare COLT MODEL 1851 NAVY REVOLVER 
· A uJUq~e~ SIX AND ONE HALF INCH ROUND BARREL. 
1tb 41100

1g orimnally in the Colt Factory Museum collection. 
Jill revo var ,,,_ . . ·th 99 o, f ·ts b . ht 

II t near mint condition w1 ,o o 1 ng 
1 uc• en ' I ddr · nl -~-" .,.Jsardeni.llg a.nd blue. The barre a ess ts o Y pa.n1<1uy 

bably due to the polishing a.nd wor.lc done when :!;
9 

P~: bacrel round. All factory original. The e~act gun is 
ad in The Book of Colt Firearms, Sutherland/ Wilson, page ;14nd 129C, in both color and black and white .... . $22,500.00 

An unusual, about new COLT WOODSMAN AUTOMATIC 
1S'l'OL, caliber .22, 6 ½ -inch barrel. This pistol, evidently a 
rllUlltional piece is serially numbered in the 185,000 range and 
.u the standard.' early type frame with rounded butt. The grips, 
owever, are extended to cover th.e round part and appear as a 
quare butt. The grips fashioned of brown plastic with Colt logo. 
:OUlallled Ln its original box which has an additional label 
lltsnq, 'Your Woodsman is now fitted with new, grip tested 
tocks of molded plastic, extra length that means comfort, 
Mp checking that prevents slipping.' The box is in fine shape 
rtth 111.Struction pamphlet showing the old type grips and extra 
uqa:une. A most in teresting variant of this well known 
11tomanc pistol.. .. ... ... . . . ... ...... .... ..... ... .. . ..... . .... ..... $275.00 

· A beautiful, German made DOUBLE RIFLE and SHOTGUN 
:OMBINATION by G. WILCKE of Stuttgart, circa 1895. The 
Dqt&ved, hammerless, box lock action is new with gray finish 
ac! dHply cut with oak leaf style engraving. The tang with 
lrtndge indicators and a folding tang peep sight which 
la&~ into the ta.Dg. The stock of beautifully grained 
~~n walnut with finely checkered pistol grip and raised 
lleupiece. Double set triggers. A.n unusurl feature of this fine 
:: are ~e THREE separate sets of barrels included with i_t. 

' • pa.tr of 16 gauge barre.ls measuring 75cm. The top nb 
~tted and the maker's name inlaid in gold, 'G. Wilcke, 
~l, Hof_buchsenmacher, Stuttgart.' The barrels are as new 
~ their da:mascened finish. The second set of barrels, 
Ide th red for 16 gauge on one side, 11.2 by SOR on the other 
baed. T~hot h4;tel with 100% da.mascening, the rifle barrel, 
olci ~et o.t bane ls ilio marked with the maker' s name in 

110~
8 thiz~ set of barrels both chambered for the 11.2 by SOR 

~ cartndge, fully blued and also perlect. Canta.med in its 
' unusual, leather bound case with nickeled, brass 
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corners and large, decorative brass studs. The original owner' s 
name engraved on the monogum plate on top, also his initials 
are found on a silver monogram plate inlaid in the butt stock. 
Complete with all a.ccessorjes and approximately 65 empty, 
primed cases for the rifle caliber ....................... . .. ... $5, 750.00 

4. A scarce and very fine REMINGTON ELI.IOTT SINGLE 
SHOT DERRINGER PISTOL, caliber .41 rimfire. ln rather dirty, 
untouched condition, but the barrel showing most of its original 
blue beneath. The frame has just traces, the bala.nce ' flaked' off 
to a brown patina. The hammer with most of its bright blue, 
again beneath surla.ce dirt. The walnut grips are very fine, some 
what nicked (lightly) overall . Hard to find i.n th.is nice 
co.ndition .... ...... . .. ····· ···· ......... ... ... . . ... . .... ..... ...... .. . $595.00 

5. A fine MARLIN ' NEVER MISS' SINGLE SHOT DER
RINGER, caliber .32 rimfire. The barrel clean and sharp but no 
finish remaining. Marked on the top. ' Never Miss' and on the 
side, ' J. M . Marlin/ New Haven Ct/ Pat April 5, 1870.' The 
bronze frame is fine .. . no dents or m.ars and with a nice patina 
color. The rosewood grips are fi.ne , retaining much of their 
original varnish finish. .. .. .. .. ....... . .. ..... .. .... . .. ........ .. .. .... $225.00 

6. A very good COLT NEW POLICE 'COP & THUG ' 
REVOLVER, caliber .38, 4½ -inch barrel with side rod ejector. 
The barrel retaming 85-90% of its original blue and etched, 'New 
Police 38. • Two tiny spots of fine pitting on the barrel, one at the 
muzzle and one near the sight. The ejector mostly bright and 
one very small spot of light pitting on it. The frame with 75 % or 
more of its original blue . . . some fla.lting generally and the 
backstTap mostly clean with no finish. The cylinder with some 
blue turning patina color with two spots of minor pitting. The 
hammer with its bnght, fire blue, the grips, of Cop and Thug 
design, all in excellent condition. Quite scarce and .rarely seen in 
this fine shape . .... . .. ....... . .... . .. . ... . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .......... $750.00 

7 . A scarce ETHAN ALLEN SINGLE SHOT DERRINGER, 
caliber .22, with side swinging, 3-inch barrel. The barrel marked, 
' E. Allen & Co. Worcester Mass/ Allen' s Pat Mch 7, 1865,' 
retaining 10-15 % of its bright blue, balance an even patina. The 
£Tame also clean with pati.Da color. The ha=er with m.ost oi i ts 
darkened casehardening. The gnps are excellent though the 
varnish is somewhat' alligatored' from possible exposure 
to sun ...... .. .... .. ... . ... ... ....... ..... . ... ... . ... ... . . .. ........... $150.00 

8. A fine DIXON POWDE.R FLASK of bag shaped pattern as 
made for inclusion iD Colt Pocket model 1849 Revolver casing·s . 
The copper body of the flask with all of its original lacquer finish 
. . . one small dent in one side. The br-ass top of the flask is 
marked 'Colt's pocket Flask' a.nd ' James Du:on/& Sons/Sh.ef
field. ' The spring broken and only half of it remailllllg ID place. 
Most .rare with th.ese marlangs .... . .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... ....... . $250.00 

~ ~ POST OFFICE BOX 5 MIDDLEBURY, CONNECTICUT 06762 203/758-1103 
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Ar.ire, uo,,nmen1al , COLT 18'9 REVOLVER. s,x snot, lour 1ncn Darrel, calfber .J1. SMOOTH-BORE. 
Or1g1nally In 1ne Coll Factory Museum collection. Com0le1ely unmai1<eo ex01111 tor tne cylinder I 
scene. The Darrel wotl'I a patina color ana traces of ortg,na1 Dlue. 1ne cylinder • patina 001or. The lrame, 
nammer and fe-,er w11n conslderaOle, tnouon oancened. easenarcemng. Brass laclutrao and 
1no11arguard. The oroos ol plain , oil llnlsneo walnut , Thos 11un. comote1e w,r,, oocurnent;1tlon. Is I 
p1c1ureo In The Book or Con Firearms, Sutherl..ndWilscn, ~e t098 .. . . ............ S l,250.00 f 
A tine ano scarce Rlcnards-Mason Convers,on ol 1ne COLT 1860 ARMY REVO..VE.R. caoliber 44<:1. f 
Or1g1nally nickel plated, tne metal relalns 70 percent or more ot 1n1s lon1sn. The wea, mosny sven ;1nd i 
no rus1 or 01111no ,n evidence exceot tor a minor amount on 1ne cylinder r,,. namrner with con- f 
soaeraole casenaraenlng color. All m.anc1nos ctear. me carrel marlleo, 'Coifs PT FA MFG CO. HART- I 
•ORD CT USA', tne lrame mai1<eo wlll'I two line i:a1en1 da tes as on early single .aions. Fine. one 
p,ece walnut grios re1;1,n,ng most ol 1ne,r onginal •am,sn. Serially numoerflll In II'•• 6,000 range ... all 
numt>ers matcn,ng. Only aDout 210001 tnes. rare conversions made .... . .............. $1,450.00 

An excellent MASSACHUSETTS ARM S Co. percussion revol•er. callDer .31 . 6 Inell round ~rel. The 
oarrel wltn 90 percent 01 Its th lnn,no Dut l)rlght Dlue remaining. The cyhnaer aeeply ttcned wtth floral 
and military mo1lr , mat background. brognt Dlue on tne ra,sed surfaces. ~ ... locli trame llgntly 
engraveo and a dark oatlna color with oanceneo o:.unarden1ng aooarent. The pn-, door marl<ed. 
'Maynara·s Pa1tnt / Seot. 22, 18'5'. The na.mmer somolany engraveo a11<1 11,o.slled. The lrame 
c.aseharaeneo ,n colors, 85 percent intact. Brass oaci.,irao ana trigger guard, Doth retaining all their 
s,l, er pla1mo. Cylinaer Is nand rotated. Tl'le wa1nu1 gnos are excellent. wotll .-ty all 1ne,r 011g1na1 
t in1sn .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. ...... .. ...... ..... Sll75.00 

A monl COLT COMMANDO REVOLVER. c.Jlber .38 S0ec1al , lour oncn Darrel. The ~rl<e<1ted l rame 
w1tn oranilnce manc,ngs ano, on !he ngnt s1ae. the s1am0. VT !Vermont?). The ~nps ol cneckered 
blown 01as11c. The gun compie1e ,n ,ts orog,nai, ,1a1n pa31e00aro. m11nary ,ssue box wflll ctean,ng 
roa • • .. .. .. .. . . • .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. • • .. • ....... S175.00 

A fine and rare SP'{INGFIELD ARMS REVOLVER. JACOUITH's PATENT, eallbe- .31 , 4 ,ncn barrel . 
The Darrel w llll some oan<eneo, original blue. The top s1ra0 snows an ola repair aid ,s ei,gra-eo. John 
Morse. The cyllnaer 1s aeautilully etcnea wltn an American &aQle and m ,iitary motil. E PluroDus Unum 
engr.ived In a nlland. The frame l s lightly 111\Gtavec:I and mai1<11d, on tne ngnt, '18:JIIO.:qu1tn's Patent' 
The ..,alnut grips are excellent w,tn mo.st of tnel r varnish llnosn. Contained 1n a crude Oul con
temporary walnut ca.se, hnec:I w11n reo velour, Comole1e w ltn a orass relc.Oing loci al<l mould wttlcn 
appear to De ong,naJ accessories to 1ne 11un • .. ........... . ... ... . .... .. . . SS50.00 

A rare and deslraDle COLT WOODSMAN AUTOMATIC PISTOL. call t>er .22. FACTORY ENGRAVED. In 
excellen1. a00u1 monl cor,dltoon. all metal os Dlued The Jtocxs are excellent, fastllonad ol l)eilti wiln 
an engrased coacn ana lour en tne rign1 ono. :n1 left wltn a small 0010 neac1 of a lonGhom ,teer. 
Comple1ew1111 ns onglnaA, caraooarc container ana lac::ory target . The box lsllne. s11; •11ty battered. A 
lactory teller also w,tn tnis gun. 1naicatlng It, cng,nahty. The uact gun Is pocturea on p.age 329 ol tne 
Bcok ol Colt Engravong. R. L . WIison . • . . .•. - • • • . .. .. • • . • . .. ...... .. . .... ... $2,250.00 

A very ln1eresllng and unusual AMERICAN HUNTING SWORO Dy F. W. Widman o1 Pllllaoelph ia. The 
Dtlgnt fonosned . soearpo1n1ec:1 Dlaoe measurn IS ,ncnes o,,erall ;1na 1s etcn11e1 on botn sJdes. ,n the 
fuller. wltn a floral mocll ana running ""•· The Dtaoe Is mar1<.11C1 w11n lignr engraVl(l«;l, F, w. Widman. 
Pnlla. oeneatn 1ne Qu•llon guard. The hil t Is gtlt orass with the 00mme1 forming an aagte·s haad, 11111 
hw 1ners lorm,ng 1ne back ol tne groo The grlp Is ol ivo,ywl!h soorailng grooves. ail In u ceflent snape. 
The qu,llon ends lorm two dog's neads and tnare 1s a raosed Doar's head 1n tne c:entet. Comoletti wltn 
,ts ong,nal scab0aro. tile body of which retains nutly all of Its original, orown laa;us . All mountings 
c l g1!aeo. emDossed DBs.S, the throa1 engraved, 'W1dman ?n,1a·. O.erall length 24 lncnes •• .• $495.00 

A scarce noisier made for tile Austrian Navy lor use w,tn tne COLT 1851 NAVY REVOLVER. In tine 
cona111on. 1ne orown 1ea1ner ,s still supple, no crying 1n e.1aence. Comotete ,..,u, 11s cylinder poucn 
1r>e II~ marked KM, 11,e number 10 on tht noo,1er. 232 on the oouc:h. The capper comoanment I~ 
missing ,ts llao Dul tne llac, Is w ith tne outllt ..nd car, easily oa resewr, . . .... .. ... . ... ..... . $lS.S. OO 

An 011glnal , 1111gr.1,eo SMITH & WESSON 'BaOy Ru.ss,an· REVOLVER. c:ahDer .Jllc!. All m et:a l clean 
0u1 no or1g1na1 l in,sn rem alr,s. Tl'le engra, ino 1s fine and orafuse, acoeanng on alrn,st a ll exooseo 
me1al surfacss. All manllnr, sha,p ana clear .. no rust er Pitting of any slgnol lcance, The gr los are 
cnec:kered. hara ruot>er wlln S & W monograms, 001n In line sl'laoe. This gun sNpped 10 M. w. 
RoD,,,~n. New Yonc and prooaoly 1111ora•ed Oy tnat firm Oulte rare 10 ae found Br-Qraved • • • ~ -DO 

An ••cellent REMINGTON MODEL 1871 " AMY PISTOL. caliber .50cl, elgn1 !net, rouno barrel. The 
barrel wltn 95 ~rcent or more or Its original Dlue. Th• Dore rust 0000. tnouon not pnteo (snows wear 
or some aousel The lrame wltn ••ce11en1 man.,ngs ano retaining 90-95 percent of Its color 
c.aser,arcen1ng . The nammer ano Dteecn bloc• macnan1sm were s1raw colored but somtlwl'lac stal nea 
i rogger Drignlly Dlued. The rorend and grips ve line, thougn a 011 n1c•11e1 and a.-,1-, lrom J)OO; 
scorage or nat,dllng .. more so on tne lorend The ten gno a" ofy matkeo, 'CRS·. Becoming nard 10 find 
In 1h15 condition . • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • • • .. ..... ... . .... s.sas.oo 

I apeclellu In the n ry llneet Ir, antique II-rm• end tty 10 k-.p • gOOd 1tocl on tw,1111 11 •II llnMe 11 n..., specific w, n11. ;>IMH contact me. Vltillng collec10re ere 1lw1y1 welcome ..__ 1 • yound 
Ill I • •............-, 19CO<nme 

ca ng I rel u I em •••Y quite I bit. All llrMrma are c ll• rwd u c:0Uec:1ore ltema only tnd metehanolu la 
gu1rantNd genuine end exactly •• deacribecl. II you ,,. dl1ull1tled for any ,_Min, tl,e 11am ma De 
l"IIUmecl '°' tull l"IIUnd 10 I0119 .. Nturn«f • lll'lln the uaual lhl'N day pet10<1. y 

WAH'l'EO: All lypH cl t ntlque II- rm• , ■Ingle plec:N or anll,e C:ollectlon. Top pt1Qa i:,.1(1 II 
AU Shipping Ctwo~u To lie llome lly The llu ye, 
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MINT UNFIRED WINCHESTER MODEL 186~ MUSKET rn ORJGINAL BAYO_NET. U_ndoubtedly one o_r th~ finest 
h ster Muskets in existence, 1f nor the best one in existence. 

,c e ecimen I am offering for sale this month . The barrel and 
,esp e tube retain 97"b of their original bnghr blue finish . All ~:;s are extremely sharp and clear . The wood on the gun is 

howmg only one or two extremely small nicks and dings 
I. 

5 
The brass frame ls the beautiful mellow chocolate color 

n age . I 
. collectors love 10 see. The gun has all matching sena 
· ers and 1s m mechanically perfect condinon. Included with 
no n is its original saber-type bayonet which is also In almost 
, gu I h 
1 

condition. An outstanding gun. sure to p ease t e most 
:nminatmg collec10r. priced reasonably at ... .. ....... S7 ,250. 

::ARLY HENRY MARKED WINCHESTER MODEL 1866 
'LE This gun. like the musket above. is in virrually new condi· 
1 It has to be one of the finest. If not the finest. plain Henry 
rked '66 Winchesters in existence. The barrel and magazine 
e retain 90°'o of their original bright blue finish throughout. 
! wood. as you ca.n see. is in pristine condition. having only a 
extremely minor dings and nicks from age. The brass frame. 
1he gun above. has tha t beautiful chocolate color from age. 

! gun has all matching serial numbers and is in mechanically 
fee1 condition Truly an outstanding Winchester rifle. sure to 
ase the most d iscriminating collector , p riced reasom1bly 

................ . . . ... .... .... ..... S7.250. 
lTE: One collector interested in purchasing the two above guns 
have both of them ior S14.000.) 

THE MODEL GUN FOR THE BISLEY FLAT-TOP TARGET. 
5 extremely rare gun is .32-20 caliber and is marked •'Hartford. 
ine~cut" on the barrel address. Tne gun is finished " in the 
ne With cas.- hardened hammer. Instead oi a serial number. 
re 15 a large .. 11" stamped on the bottom of the irame denor!ng 
1 It w~s a :noaet gun. There is also a · · 1 ·' sramped on the back 
tne ,e11 siae o: tne :nggerguard sramp, t!i.at is visible only on 
novmg the g rip. Tne gun nas a checkered silver typical Sisley 
Set rront s ignt. The original hard rubber grips are excellent to 
nt showing only one or rwo extremely small dings and nicks 
~ age Very rare gun formerly in me Colt Museum and also in 
'1t ~oen Q. Sutherland collection. It 1s pictured in the Book of 
ot !rearms · by Sutherland and W ilson. on page 268. 
~ traph A. The esnmated date of production of this gun is 
ly ~h r~ly an outstanding Colt rartty. for the collector who wants 

e est This gun is pnced reasonably at . . . . . . SI0.000. 
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4. ALMOST NEW 7½ -INCH BARRELED COLT NEW SERVICE 
REVOLVER IN .44-40 CALIBER. According to its serial number in 
the 319.000 number range . this Colt New Service was made in 
1923. The gun still retains 98% of its original blue finish through
out. The gun has all matching serial numbers and 1s m mechani• 
cally perfect condiuon. Furthermore. the piece appears co be 
unfired. Adding co the desirability of the piece a re the onginal 
factory ivory grips that have the Colt Meda llion set in them. This 1s 
a superb specimen that would be very difficult indeed to improve 
upon. Priced reasonably (FFL LICENSE ONLY. PLEASE) at .. 

. S795. 

5. FACTORY ENGRAVED 5112-INCH BARRELED COLT SINGLE 
ACTION IN MlNT, UNFIRED CONDm ON . This 45 caliber 
factory engraved Colt Single Action is in absolutely new. unfired 
condition There is not even the sran of a drag line on the cylinder. 
The gun retains 100% oi irs original bnghc blue fm1sh and 100% of 
its or1gmal case hardened colors that a re extremely v1v1d on the 
hammer and frame The gun has all matching serial numbers and 
1s in mechanically perfec: condition. Furthermore. the gun 1s 
equipped with factory original carved steer head grips. They are 
also in mint condition. A superb gun tha t would be very d ifficu lt 
co improve upon. The gun is in the 344.000 number range. so FFl 
license only, please. A gem, priced reasonable a t ........ $8,500. 

7',l 
= -~ 
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·Ill □ 
P.O. Box 344. Deerfield. Illinois 60015 

(312) 945-7200 • FFL 36-6479 



NO COLLECTION IS TOO LARGE 

THE FOLLOWING GUNS FROM THE ORIGINAL COLT FIREARMS COLLECTION. 
THEY HAVE NEVER BEEN OFFERED FOR SALE BEFORE. I WILL WRITE A LETTER 
STATING THEIR BACKGROUND. 

SL-506 Colt Model 1853 Revolver; Factory Conversion 
to .38 Rim-fire: Serial No. 16729. . ...... . S1 ,250.00 

SL-508 Colt Model 1860 Army Revolver; Caliber .44; 
Converted 10 Rim-fire: Condition Excellent: Serial No. 
1131. ...................... . .... .. ...... $1 ,950.00 

SL-511 Experimental Conversion Coll Model 1860 
Army Navy Revolver; Caliber .44; Rim-fire; Production 
Gun in Fine Condition: Unfinisned Conversion 
Alterations: Serial No. 170997 . ..... . .. .. . $7,500.00 

SL-515 Colt Model 1851 Navy Revolver; Caliber .36: 
Cylinder Altera11on to Needle- fire; Al teration Per
formed by a Pre-placement of Nipples with Needle 
Plungers; About Mrnt Condi tion: Serial No. 
157097. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000.00 

SL-516 Colt Model 1861 Navy Revolver; Caliber .36: 
Serial No. 26451. . ........... ... . . ...... $1 ,150.00 

SL-51 7 Colt Model 1861 Percussion Navy Revolver; 
Caliber .36: Slivered Finish; Some Wear, but Fine 
Condition: Blued Brass Triggerguard; Serial No. 
7054. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,250.00 

SL-522 Colt Model 1849 Pocket Percussion Revolver; 
Caliber .31: Serial No. 228666: Worn. . .. .. . S350.00 

SL-563 Colt Double Action " Lightning" Model 1877 
Revolver, Caliber .38: About Mint: Serial No. 
125068. . ........ .... . ...... . .. .. .... . . ... S750.00 

SL-567 Colt Double Action '"Lightning" Model 1877 
Revolver; Caliber .38: Serial No. 14820 ..... S550.00 

SL-577 Coll Model 1895 New Army Revolver; Double 
Action: Caliber .38: Mini Condition, Argentine: Serial 
No. 932 . ... ....... . ...... .. . ... ...... .. .. . S350.00 

SL-578 Colt Model 1889 Navy Revolver, Douo1e 
Action: Caliber .38: Serial No. 5208. . .. .... $450.00 

SL-581 Colt Navy Model 1895 Revolver; 1889; Caliber 
.41; Double Action: Serial No. 1 on Crane. Frame. ano 
Latch; The Barre! Marked with 1884, 1888 and 1895 
Patent Dates: Grips of Wood: 6" Barrel ... S1 ,500.00 

SL-584 Colt Pocket Model 1895 Revolver; Double 
Action; Caliber .38: Extra Short 3" Barrel and Cutaway 
Frame: Serial No. "11723-221 ·· on Frame. S1.250.00 

SL-587 Coll New Army Model 1895 Revolver; Double 
Action: Caliber .38: Exposeo Cutaway Sections in 
Right Frame: Sketetonized; Army and Navy Revolver, 
6" Barrel: .38 Spec,al Caliber: Rubber Grips: Blued; 
Sideplate Cutaway: Barrel Marked w rth Patent Dates 
1884, 1888 and 1895: Serial No. 116161 ..... $700.00 

SL-598 Colt " Official Police" Double Action Revolver; 
Cal iber .22: Mint: 1908: 6" Barrel: The Museum Card 
Notes "'Made Feb. 12., 930 ... Stippled Top of Frame ... 
Pat. Dates 1884. 1905 and 1926 on Barrel"; Serial 
No. 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2.250.00 

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST, PLEASE CALL OR WRITE YOUR SPECIFIC REQUESTS. 

TED HUTCHESON, c/ o THE ANTIQUE ARMORY, INC. 
1936 DAYTON BLVD., CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37415 

..._ 615-877-6459 
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1. EXTREMEl y FINE ENC LISH CASED COLT DOUBLE ACTION LIGHTNING MODEL Tlus .38 caliber Coll OoYDle ACII\. 
1n; raa.s 1n1 J1h 1ncn carrel w11r, no e1Ktor ,oo Th• oun hU 1ne Pall Mall Lonoon .&ddres.s on coo of tne oarr,1 as wen u the . 
p,oot m~,ks on tne DVrel 1no cylincer Th• 9un 1s an e.1.uemely earfy p1ec-1 tf1rs1 year produc11on, ,,.,.,no~ tour o,qet sen&I num .... 

All 1nesena1 numOl!rs m.11cn and tne oun ,s 1n mecnan1ca11y perlec1 cona111on. The oun st111 re1.1,ns 95 c,er~n1 plu s oJ 11s 
ong,nal nickel oiateo f1n1sn Adding 10 1t1e aes,rab,lily of 1r11s o,ace Ne 1ne magnificent orig1na1 factory one-peace Mlry 
gr1os. The gun 1s cased ,n .a 1yp1ca1 Engllsn casing nav,ng a clean,ng rod. o,I bollle. e1c. The case ,1sell 1s'" extremely 
f,ne cona,toon also nav1ng 1wo coniem00ra,y w11n 11s age extra brass hinges aoded 10 1ne outside lid o f 1ne case. This Is 
very well done. however, aria does nol detracl from 1neovenll beauty of tile gun. ine barrel ,s etcned wi1n a Coll logo. 
Colt o. A . 38 ana 1n,sand all 01ner marlungsare snaro ana Clear. An outstanding Co11 L1on1n1ng procea reasona!>ly 

at ... . . . . ... . . • . .. .. • • • .••• S 137S.OO 

2. COLT U.S. MODEL SINCLE ACTION Th INCH BA.RR EL " tNDIAN SCOUT GUN-. Tlus U.S 7'"1 men Dilrrel Coll S.r>QleACIK><I -S 
s11U ret•ins 70-75 oe-rcen1 ot its 01101na1 nickel t,n,in rnrougn04.tt ~d 1s a gu;; tn.• t sno-.-;s use OUI no oreill •Ou5e. U t\a.s ao m.alc:n1no 
sena.l numbers •na 1s ,n m~na.n1ca,lly pe,fKl conQ1t1on It ts filled with IKIOt"f on91na1 one 01tC-@ ivo,y Q.tl0:5♦ Very hne QIJn o.f tne 

Indian War perroa sure to please 1nedisenm1na1,n9 eollector. oncea al . • • •••. • . S237S. OO 

3. REMINGTON MODEL 1175 ARMY IN .... REMINC TON. Th,s ~lueo Rern,ng1on 1875 MOOel IS cnamoereo tor tlle rate ..... Rem• 
1n;1on c.annd9e.. Furtnermor~ 1ne gun n.as a sra, ,1.no an .. A0 on tne barrel .,,a frame. ,esoechwe1y. Th• oun 15 1n exc~u.,.1 sl\aoe 
u,rougnout 5t,0w1ng use out no abu:se. The 9un s11U , ,ra..ins 65 0ereer1t 01 its or,g1nal Dlue tnrouonout. i1'e ori;1nat gnos are••· 
c1llen1 snow,no only one o, rwo sm•JI c:s.n;s o, nu:ks tram aoe .. An ou1s1a.na1n9 gun sur• to please i1ny R•m1nqton cooe-c-10,. Pncto 
reasonaoly at . . S26SO.OO 

4. ALMOST NEW COLT MODEL 1873 .45 CALl!IEA 51'> INCH BARREL U.S. MARKED ARTILLERY MODEL. Th,s mixed 
numoer U. S. M111Jery model ,s 1n near factory n - cona,11011 reta1n1r111 v,nuaJly aJ I 01 us orio,n.al fin,sn tll<ougl!OtJt. The 
gun raains 100 oerceru or 11s onoonal v1v1d ongtu case n.araened colors and .abOul 98 oercen1 of ,1s oroo1na1 m,1i1.ary 01ue 
ltn,sn. There are no U. S ,nsoeeto<'s marl!s on 1ne grips wn1cn are ,n vtnuaHy new con0,11on This 9un was n,cently 
aeaccessoonea 1n a 1raae trom 1ne Connea1cut Staie Library, ine Colt Firearms Collecllon II ,s oov,ous 111a1 ,,,. Coll 
F,rearms Company kl!DI 1ne gun alter II was cnanged from a cavalry moael 10 an art,llery Issue ano 1nerefore the ~•PS ate 
no1 ,nsoec:ed. Wl1h 1h1s gun wlll go 1ne ong1n.a1 Coll museum Inventory numDer so tnat ;a lellt:f may 01! oora,nea on Colt 
Museum sra11onery s,aung lllat 111,s gun was ,noNO oan ol Ille great Coll Muse-Jm colleclion For 1ne collectO<' ...,.,o 
wants tne very oes1 ,n a Colt art illery moael ana w11n a great pea,gree navong come from 1ne Coll Museum. 1n1s gun ,s 
p,u:e<l reuonaoly a1 ... s.5975.00 

5. AN UNFINISHED "IN THE WHITE" COLT .u CAUIIER THIAD MODEL DRACOON A£VOLVER WITH AN I INCH SAIIR£l. Thos 
vun w,s oov,ously & toot room moaet or ;ne 8 ,ncn oarrel Coll oragoon. .. 8 inc-n O¥rel'" 1s m,fkeO on ,ne 100 Ua1 a1 1ne oreec.n. -.Ao 
ores$ ~muel Colt New York C•ly ... The C)l1nGer nas oeen roll eng,-avea with tf\e stand~ro scene and ma11onos Th• oanet. ey1inder. 
•~me .. tng;,, 9uaro ano llacksirao n.a.ve n...,e, oeen senal n.umtter nor fully hn1st'!e,a.. The gun IS htlil!O w11n st.MtCard one-p.ece 
wau,ut 9nos~ The oun ~:ually 1s u, unfired cono111on n,v1no ne..,er oeen U'H<l The oun •• hs1eo on o.age 12 ot lhe 1887 Col t 

Museum inventory in11 wu ta_1'en out ot tnl! factory nuny. many ye.a,s aoo oy ctte tate Alben Fosre:r. Jr. Th,s 01srol 1s ,lfu:st~ed 
and oesctoDe<1 1n James::.. Ser,,en s CATALOG OF THE ALBERT FOSTER. JR. COLLECTION,Se01tmDer. 19"8. on - 29. i tem 
no 67~ Mt Fosler was lor many ya.rs 1ne nuo ot 1ne Coll Como.any·• New Yo,lo. Clly A~ency ano .tcQuoreo many arms ror 11,s oer• 
sonal c0ll1ctton a11ec:1y ,rom 11'\e: Cott Factory, An01ner g:,t.at ranry from rhe Cou Muse-um co11ec11on for H'le colleelor wJ'IO wants 
1ne 0~,1 1n ootn anty ano •lillntn ~ grtal pr0'¥'enance. 1h1s oun is cmce-d tt-ason10i1y at • . • • ••. • S11.7$Q.OO 

S. EXPERll,IENTAL COLT MOOEt 1873 SIHCLE ACTION ARMY REVOLVER ATTED WITH AN EXPEAIMEf'tTAL AUTOMATIC EJEC
TOR. Th1.s .u eahbe.r 1'1: 1ncn oarret Colt S1no1e Ac llon ong1nally was 1n U\I Colt Museum Coltec11on ana was 1ust rec:enuy re.te,&s.. 

l!0 The ~11el i s unHn1sned ~! lS 1ne cyllnoet+ Tl\e cyhnder, I\Owever, nas ,n unu:su-.J conh9u~11on m 1n.a1 u,e re.at edo• is round• 
t<>~ The 101ai"O gaut has a oro,ec:rno l,d ait the too and 1ne ngni s,ee ot tne frame Js uueo w,tn a call dev,c.e wn,c:n n11 C1¥ef me reiJ 
e-oge ot trte tyllndn. The 9un 1s ,n tne 15.000 numoe, , anoe •nd 1s In mecna,,1caJty c:,ertect concu,on. The one 0,eca wa.lm.il onos 
are t1n1snl'd and are mint. A.s w1tn the otner ouns. to lt'!e ou,cnaser of 1hts 0,ec1 w1U go tne Colt Mu.seum inventory f"IUm~. The 
gun Is 1n1er10 on page 23 ol 1ne Coll Museum 1887 lnven1ory lost. An 011emely rate 9un lor tne aovanc1t0 Coll S,n9le Aca- col, 
lec1or. criceo reason&Oly al.. • • . . .. . • • • .. .. .. • • . . . • • . .. . s10..rso.oo 

7. MINT UNFIRED COLT MODEL 1901 DOUBLE ACTION .38 CALIBER REVOLVER. This gun w,1n tis ser1a1 numcer ,n tile 
15•.000 numoer ranoe nas all ma1 cn1n9 sen.al numoers and Is In mecnan,c:ally c,ertec1 c:ondhlon The r,.,ncn round barrel 
,s marl<e<I on !he l eh s,ae 'Coll DA 38' Thts gun unlil recenlly was In tne Con Museum Collec11on. Funne<rnore 1ne felt 
s,ae o f 1ne lrarne 1s cut 10 ex00se tlle 1noge, meenan1sm 1mmedla1ey 0e10w me cyltnder la1cn. The o,ece ., Dh>e<I 
1nrougnou1 .ind Is In 1ac1ory new ccna,1,on The two piece gnps are ol 0,1 s1aineo walnut ano are also m,nr. Sure 1o please 
ine mo~ a,serim1na11n9 collecior (FFL Lic!!nse onty, , 1ease.1, price . • . . • . .. • • • . .. .. .. • • .. s1195.00 

I. NEW YORK STYLE ENGA.4VEO COLT L.IGHTNINC MODEL IN .41 CA.UBER. Th,s Coll L1gn1n,no rt.as a J 'I, 1ne11 twrel ,_,111 no 
11ec:o, rOCL On tne ,,d• o• tne t>atret wne,1 tne callD1, a1s19n.at10n us.uailly, 1.s ate tne 1nu1.;aJs ··F.C. Sc.hauo .. Mr. Sc:1'a.ub ,1 SNn'\.$ 

was at one lime• very o,o uecwve w,111 Se.ars. Roel>Uc-.,,., Company. me oun sun re1a,n~ 95 0ercen1 01 •n oJO renlcl<1!l~ 100 
1n•1 was done over 50 years ago All ma,alngs •re ctear. The gun nas all m,11cnlng serial numDers ,n 1ne , J.000 numt:ter l'anc)e and ,t 
1.s 1.n mecnarucaJty oer1ect conalllon Aodino 10 111 0e:s11at,11ity are the f"~tory °''O'H\al motner,ot,pe~r1 gnDs tn.ait a,~ actlltt1I 
Sl"low1no no dents o, crack!.. An extrem•ly hne oun wun a.n 1n1er1shng n1story. :wteeo reuon.a.bly at+ . • • _ .•• 11250.00 

I . FACTORY ENGRAVED COLT DOUBLE ACTION .34 LIGHTNING MODEL Th,s Coll LJQllln,ng Mooer nu a l " , rnc:n oai r,H w.ln no 
•1"10, rOd. Th,s gun wa.s ono1nat1y 11n1sheo ,n Dfue ffl0 Qse n11een1nQ ,.,,c, •n sn10~ to &ndle Arms Company ,n Jat'IUM'y ot 
1893. The oun rtta,n.s •tO'-lnd 90 oercenc ol •t.s orn; 1na1 tHue flnisn on Iha barrel. The cyhnoe, , ,ta1ns o1b0ut 15 oerc:ant ot •ts c,nv.nal 
Olue mo.stly tn 1n1 o,otectea a11a.s. u,e re.,,1 11.,un1no to a nice e>11n brown 0a1ir,& .. The ease n.a,cenea •~• :still retains most of ~lS 
ca,. " a,a,nea co10,s a11r,ougn r.c,no somewn~1 to a mousey gray. Tl\e gun n.u ,1,11 m.atc.nin9 se,,~ numoe.,s ,n 1ne 92..000 I\Uffibef 

ranoe an<J neeas only I c:yllndet 1oc11;1ng stoo 10 our 11 ,n mK.l'IM11a1ty oertec-1 conc.1111on Aod1nQ' co ,ts 0151,ac,,t.rv ~,e tne Of"'91MI 
tx tcuy matner-of-01a.t1 9no.s tNlt are 1n ea:c e1•1n1 conc1uon This oun •t 01ctu1eo on paoe 247 o r R L Wdson s BOOK OF COLT 
E.NGRAVJNG~ Very sc.atc1 gun l f\Olue ana c~.s• t'la·roenec hn,sn.. nua o•ece 1s p11cea r~o1o1y at 122:50..00 
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l nQ gun• INI I am o llef1ng lot M lt tfll• month are aome of the moat unu1ual. ln1er•tl nQ and ,.,. specimens .,.., ollered l o the gun coJlec11"9 h . 
flle lollo:, lh• gun■ 1,. from lht Colt Muoeum CoUectlon , Col. Coll' • pe,aonol collt c tlon. the Remington Amis Muaeum and the • or1d famous coUecllon ol .._ 

"'1· M-"J Loci■. 1 am • u,. rten the m .. t dl1crfmlna1lng collec1or wlll llnd somelhlng appealing 10 him In 11111 ,.,. oller. TNnk you. ~- -
PATERSON .525 CALIBER MODEL 1139 CARBINE. Thi s Pa1erson ca,. 

1 COLT ear racrory new cona111on. The 2•••ncn Darrel 1s Drown ana faceted a1 
_,.. ,5,nn 
,-

11 
The , ,gni side ol ;ne barrel rug 1s marked " Pa1en1 Arms Mlg. Co 

• ~ New Je<Sev . Cell's Pt " The Nrret lug nas been Cul Dack ano ine senal 
f'11el50~~sram.:ieo 1n rne lower 1ang Slot o r 1ne lug. The cy11noer 1s porisneo ana 
~rn ,nrfliral , a1cnets 1wn1cn nave oeen screwea 1n10 111e rear ol 1ne cylfn. 
titled n,e 0, 11, 1,.31 iurn,ng aev,ce on 1he cyt,noer aroor has oeen removea ana a 
l)III n~~nlllled Tl!ereco,I snieldsareDlueo as are cne u00er tang and 1r,9ger 
;a,,, The nammer lower frame ano bun pla1e are use natdeneo. The walnut 
1,"'

rd 
,s varn,snea. Sling swivels have been l l lleo 10 1ne Darrel lug ana the toe ol 

s:oc> OCk file carrel ano 0atret lug are construcceo ol one 0,ece ana Is cu1 w,111 a 
tne ~~9 100 1 ,1ot. Funnermore. tne 9un nas oeen r,u~ w11n • plain "1n 1ne wn,te" 
~~ ,1ur,ougn ,t nas been long ne1,eved 1nat tne 01a,n cy11noe, mooel t8J9 
Golf Paterson c:iro,nes. sucn as tne one oescnoea aoove. were maoe uo Dy Alben 
fo• tet Jr •• circa 1910. recent reseatcl1 nu prov,aeo conc:lusove orool rna1 tne, ate 
o,,qtMI Coll fac1ory DroOuc1s Seve<al soec,mens are known wn,c:n nave 11aceaole 
. ,,ror,es well l)l~aung Fosters em0roymen1 w,111 1ne Coll comoany Fur• 
,..,more. seual No. 202 was ,n tne Brooks collec110n and was sold ro tne U. S. 
c.,,nao• Co 1n 1898 More ,moonantly, ser,ill '10. 8J6 ,s ,n tne Con F11earms 
~ OAIIY eoirec1,0n. Connec11cut State LIDrary lnven10ry No. 52. II ,s 11s1eo ,n tne 
,917 ,nventory ol the C.,11 Company MuHum ano tneretore establlsne.s w,1nou1 a 
ao1lllt tnat sucn arms ~•s1eo 1ong oero,e Mr FoSter en1ereo Con's em0toy. In 
JOdllion. severill features 01 1n1s 9rou0 ot carD1nes aemons1ra1es tnat tnoy are ,n 
'Kl modem.zea ,er:srons 0t 111eon9,nal MOOel 18J9arD,ne. The cyhnoers ate 100 

oercen1 ong1nar. They nave. nowevef. oeen POhsneo smoorn and lntea """' ,n. 
1egra1 ra1cne1s The ong,nal serial numbers are s1111 cresenr ,n vary1n9 ~= or 
comoleieness on all soec,mens. Compauson o l 1ne ,ncom01e1e senal numoer 
S1amo1n9s w11r, 1nose louna on ,nteno, cans illustrates tnat lhey w...-e stam oeo 
"''" the same doe. \oloreover. researcn nas proven ina1 1nese moo,lied c.arc,nes 
were 0repareo 1n late I 8•9 ano earry 1850 ana 111a1 Sanuel Cott 0n91nally ,ntenoed 
10 ma11<e1 1nem ,n Euro0e. However deso11e 1,m11ea sales 1n Engtano. tne rnooe1 
w;u nol a suc<:ess and 1ne Duik 01 rne moa,heo c.:iro,nes rema,neo unsc»d In Ille 
inventory ol Col. Cell 's otlice drawn uo on 1861. 1ne l01low,ng no1a110n oc:curs on 
0i1Qe Jt ·-on S/1011 rack. $15.00 eacn. 2• Coll carD,ne smooth bole. Old ISi 

Panern ?ater,on w,1n ano w1t11ou1 lever ramroas • These arms we,e to remarn ,n 
1ne :x,ssess,on ol 1ne Coif Company until 1ne 1seo·s wnen most ol 1nem wt!'l"e sold 
out lor sur01us. For 1ne collKtor ..no wants one of 1nese rare Patetson cartl1nes. 
w11n a letl!!f r,om me exola1n1ng tne guns n,s1ory ana rarity. tn,s is your cnance 10 
ODla.n one. The gun ,s ,n nearly 1~ 10,y n ew conau,on. r>as all ma1cn1no ser,al 
numDers ano 1s ,n mecr,an,c:ally ~= cona,1,on A great ranty lo, tl'H! ccn
no,sseur of line Coll arms. 011ceo reasona0ty af ••.. $ 11.500.00 

\ 

,.a. 

2. SMITH & WESSON . 38 CALIBER MAGAZINE PISTOL. SERIAL NO. &s. Tht' 0c:1agonal S-,ncr, barrel 1s marllea on lht' 100 
Har Sm,tn & Wesson . Norw,cn. Conn • cas1 Steel Patent The Iron lrame ,s soarse,y engraveo w,111 scroll designs In e, . 
ce11en1 cona,1,on wo111 v,nually all of ine or,9,na1 l,n,sn rema,n,no on 1ne oarre1 ano aooroxima1e1y 50 percent o t tne o,i,;:,nal 
blue rema1n1n9 o" tne Ira me This gun was recently 001a,neo lrom 1ne Connect1cu1 Stale L1Drary ,collec:,on. Colt M useum. 
ano 11asa11 mau:n,ng sen al numoers ana IS ,n mecnan,cally 0et1ec1 c:ono,uon Whn 111,s gun will 90 a 1e11e, l rom me gm no 1ne 
guns ,n,..entory numoer ana all pemnent ,nrormauon regar01n9 the rarity of the 01ece. ;o, lhe c011ec1or ol Sm,1n l Wesson 
wno wan1s only the Dest • rare oe019ree. 111,s 9un ,s rea.sonaoly onced al ••... , • . .... S6.SOO.OO 

4. COLT . 4' CALIBER FIRST MODEL DRAGOON REVOLVER CONVERTED TO .44 RIMFIRE (No t plc1uredl. The 7'-: ,ncn 
carrel ,s maiked on 1ne too flat at me breecn Address Samuel Colt. New York c ,1y. The left s,ae 01 tne rrame is ma"'ed ,n J 
lint's Coll s Pa1en1. U S The cyhnae, scene ,s oarely ,..,s,Dle The convers,on 10 cannoge nas oeen ac.comD1tsned Dy •emo,..,ng 
lhe rear 00n,0n ol 1ne. cyhnoe, c0n1a,n1ng 1ne 0n91nal n1001e recesses 10 rorm a separate plate wh1cn ,s 01nneo 10 rne marn 
oooy of tne cy11noer The oroglnat ~amoers have been s11g1111y moa1heo to acce01 me1a111c canrodges. The nose o f tne 
hammer enters 1ne ong,nal recesses ¥10 s1tokes 1ne cannage r,m The 0n1M11ece walnut grocs snow cons,aeraote -ear In 
QOOd cond11,on w11n all matcnmg seroal numoers 1n the 2.700 numDer range ana ,n mecnan,cally perfect conail,on. The lin1sn 
lS an even 010"'"" 0ar1na overall This gun was formerly ,n tne world famous Wilham M . Locke collectoon an<l ,s lllusiratea on 
oage •9 ol Frank Sellers THE WILLIAM M LOCKE COLLECTION pr,n1eo in East Po,n1. Ga. m 1973. The orice lor 111,s ~ery 
unusual and rare convers,on ,s very reasona01e. a1 •.• ..••• $3.750.00 

S. ABSOLUTEL V FACTORY NEW. UNFIRED THU ER CONVERSION OF A MODEL 1849 COLT POCKET PISTOL. Th,s g un n;u 
a '-men oc1agonal barrel ma,~eo on 1he tOP llat. " Acoress Col Coll New York U. S America· The Thue, convers,on ""0 1s 
mar~eo " Patent Se:itemDer 15 1668' The 0arre1 ano cyhncer are olued. The frame ,s case naraenea. 111e 11199.,.- guard and 
oaclmrap s,,..,e, platea. Th,s r nuer Colt .....,u10 nave 10 De seen 10 De t,etieveo. It 1s 1n aos01u1e1y 100 oercent factory new 
cona,11on ih,s ,s yet ano1ner gun out of 111e .....,,10 famous Coll Musl!<JJTI Collection. Connect,cut Slate Loorary. The !,un 15 
11s1e0 ,n rne Inventory ol 1887 ano w1111 11 t,ka 1ne 01ne, guns men1,0neo w,11 90 a le11er from me g,v,ng 111e ,n...,.,ory nurnoer 
and rne gun crovenance The gun IS in serial numoer 310.000 numoer range and ,s all matcn,ng. Funnermore 111e p,ece ,s ,n 
mecnarucally oerrKt con1h11on ror the collector wnowan1s onty 111e oes1. 111,s gun ,s a m1151 and onceo reasonably 
al . . .•.••• • •••. . ..• , . • . , , • . . • • • •. $3,950.00 

6. OUTSTANDING AND RARE FACTORY ENGRAVED REMINGTON MODEL 1890 REVOLVER IN N EW UNFIRED CONDITION. 
What more could oe sa10 aoou1 tne 9rea1 ra111y of 1n,s gun Any 1890 revolver w1111 a 7V. ,ncr, barrel Is con:sroe<ed a rarity. To 
1,na one "'"" orog,nal engrav,ng ,n 0r1s1lne condll ,on ,s a great ran ly 1nOeed. Tl'us gun s1III re1a1ns 98 percent plu s of ,ts 
ong1naJ n1cke1 ola1eo hn,sn The gun ,s also hlleO w,111 rac1ory ong,nal ,very grips. The gun ,s :senal number 98. all ma1cn,ng 
and Is ,n mecnan1cally 0erlec1 cono,110n. The p,ece until 1948 was ,n the ""'" d famous Rem1n910n Arms Museum Coltect,on. 
At 1na1 r• ne 11 "'as 0D1a,neo Dy w ,11,am Florence and aoaeo to Ill s suoero Rem,n91on arms collecllon UDOn Mr . Florence's 
cea111 tne o,ece wen1 ,n10 tne wen d ramous William M Locke co11ec1,on wnere 11 , ema,neo unlll Mr Loelle o,eo ,n 1973. 
Prooao1y 1ne /,nest Re.m,n910n 1890 revolver 1n existance. 1n,s olece Is 1easona01y 0roceo a, •• S:9,750.00 

7. A SUPERB 0 .M. ROBINSON TIJBE LOADING RIFLE MANUFACTURED BY THE ADIRONDACK ARMS COMPANY OF 
PLATTSBURGH. NEW YORK, CIRCA 1871). 1874 INCi ?,ctured), This suoero 44 caloDer octagon 0arreled ru0t0 toroadlng nlle on 
su0er01y lac;tory engraved and has a aetuxe c,russ,an walnut s1ock. The AQ,ronoack rille l tsell ,s cons,a11,eo quue rane ano 10 
lino one 1ac1ory engravea Is a a,stlnct rarny ,naeeo The overall cona,1,on ol 111e gun IS excellenr. The gun s11II re1a.ns over 90 
percent ol lls orig,nal or,on1 Dlue lin,sn on 1ne Darrel The frame wn icn was OflQ1nally n,ckel or solver plated s1111 re1ains over 98 
oercen1 or 1na1 or,g1nal l,n,sn The cuca.ss,an walnut stock ,s ,n 0ertec1 cona,110n snow,no only one or rwo ex1.-y S.4:>all 
a,ngs lrom age An e~ce01 lona1 rllle thal ,s extremely a,lflcull 10 oota,n. In 187• the Ao,ronack Rolle Co was our~d m 11s 
~,,,~v by Ille W,ncnester Forearms Co ana to, some reason they never u11h1ed any o f 1n ,e,, oa1en1s. A mUSl!'Um aual,1y 
soee1men oroc:ea reasonaotyat .... . S2.17S.OO 

! COl T SECOND MODEL , ass ROOT MODEL REVOLVER. ThlS 28 caliber Pockel Mooe! Revolver nas a Sellai num1>e, rn tne 
3500 numoe, range w,tn all marcn,ng numoe,s Tne l 'h ,nc:n octagonal snaoeo Darrel rs mar'otea on the roo llai •cou Pa 
1855 Aaoress Cor Coll Han lord. Connec11c•1t. U.S A ." The 0,ece ,s In mecnan,cally oerrect cono,t ,on exceo, tor 1~ ,~;::'' 
o.ar on rne cyhnaer Th,s "'°uto eas,ly oe reoaorcO. now...-.,, Dy any comoe1en1 9unsm1111. The gun 15 yet ar>otner poa::;e Ou l 

0
~ 

uie famou$ Colt Muse"m Collttet,on. This wa.s a soa,e arm tn the e:ollect1on MlO ~et rece1i;ea an ,nvent 'h Jm ~ 
1'1owev.,, 11 ,s a sucerD 01ece wonr,y 01 oe,ng ,ncludeo tn any hne collection 01 Coll arms The gun SIii! reta,ns 90 ory n 
of 11 s orog,na, orue 1,n,sn 7he case naraeneo nanimer and loading lever sllll re1a,n IT'OSI 01 l heor case ,,..,=: 1 plus 
a11nougn somewna1 laa,ng lrom age The or,g,nal grips are excellent snow,n9 only extremely small dongs ana n, 

1
, COIOtS 

ano s1111 reraon 95 oercen1 :,lus 011ne,r 0r,91n,11t vatn,sn A ltuly ouiscana,,.,. Coll Roor u-~e, Ck.s o m age 
--y '""" ori~ rea.sonaD1ya1 saso.oo 
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P .O. Box 344. Deerfield. !Uinois 60015 
(312) 94.5-7200 • FFL 36-6479 

EXPERIMENTAL COLT MODEL 1873 SINGLE ACTION 
MY REVOLVER FITTED WITH AN EXPERIMENTAL AUTO
ITIC EJECTOR. This .44 caliber 7½-inch barrel Colt single 
ion originally was in the worid famous Colt Museum collection. 
,necticut State Library, Hartford. Connecticut. It was recently 
iscensioned in a trade: thu.s I am offering it for sale. The barrel 
miinished. as is the cylinder. The cylinder however. has an 
,sual configuration in that the rear edge is rounded. The load
gate has a projecting lip at the top and the. right side of the 

me is fitted with a pawl device which fits over the rear edge of 
cylinder. The gun is in the 15.000 serial number range and is in 
chanically perfect condition . One-piece walnut grips are 
shed and are mint. The purchaser of this rare piece wlll get the 
t Museum inventory number so that a letter could be obtained 
m the Museum, if so desired. The gun is entered on page 23 of 
Colt Museum 1887 inventory list. An extremely rare gun for 
advanced Colt single action collector who wants the best. 

ced reasonably a t ...... ... ... . ....... ..... ... ... .. Sl0,500 

~5UPERB. ALMOST MINT UNFIRED PAIR OF MIQUELET 
d LS BY GABIOI.A. This superb pair of pistols has part 

~d · ~n octagon shaped barrel.s that are engraved and gold 
T j Th ere . are gold-inlaid lozenges at the breech end of the 
&OL_/,'.ll1ddle one shows a raised crown and the initia ls "A.S. 
~r'' · Also. the barrel ls engraved with the words "En 

and .. Ano D 1820." Gabiola was one of Spain's finest gun-

makers in this period. The pistols are exceptionally well made . . 69 
caliber smooth bore with 5¾-inch barrels; 10½ mches in overall 
length. Left side of each pistol fined with a belt hook. All the furni
ture is iron and engraved. Some of it is gold inlaid. The wood on 
both pistols Is exceptional, showing only one or two extremely 
small dings and nicks from age. On the right side of one pistol only 
there is a small sliver of wood missing from the muzzle and the 
barrel, but it is such a fine, small. graceful sliver that it does not 
detract from the overall beauty oi the gun. In fact, you have to look 
to see the piece is missing to really tell. An outstanding pair of 
Miquelet pistols, sure to p lease the most discriminating collector. 
priced reasonably at ..... .. ...... .. ... . . . . . .......... $4,375 

3. COLT FACT ORY EXPERIME NTAL MODEL 1851 NAVY 
REVOLVER. This new unfired Colt 1851 Navy revolver originally 
was deascensionec by the Colt Museum, Connecticut State 
Library collection on a trade. Seria l number of the gun is in the 
129,000 range and ;s all matching. Right side of the barrel leg is 
scalloped to allow ior the front loading of metallic cartridges. The 
cylinder has been =oil engraved with the standard scene and 
markings . The original nipples have been removed, and the 
bushings and locks :1old the base oi a cartridge to extend into the 
cylinder base. A hammer iitted to this pistol is of a different 
configuration than that normally encountered in that its nose is 
extended so that it fully enrers the former nipple recesses. Tne 
barrel cylinder and trigger are blued: the loading lever , frame and 
hammer are casehardened. The back strap and triggerguard are 
silver plated. The gun is in near factory new condition, with 98 
percer.c of the original blue and casehardened finish and 99 
percent and 75 percent of the s ilver plating on the triggerguard 
and back s trap, respectively. Although this revolver was long 
believed to have been adopted for use with the Dreyse cartridge 
patented by Charles E. Snider. examination of the gun Indicates 
ctherwise. It is far tco lengthy to describe here what was done, but 
it can be stated without a doubt that this revolver was designed ro 
use the cartridges c eveloped by David Williamson and protected 
under his parent oi January 5. 1864 (Patent No. 41184) . The exis
tence of ·'teat" pr:med spheroidal based Williamson patent 
ca.m idges .36 caliber is confirmed by the inciusion of an example 
in the display oi cartridges prepared by the U.S. Ordnance 
Department for the ?hiladeiphla Centennial Exposition of 1876. In 
the catal.og of that exhibit, the cartndge is fully described. The 
purchaser of this experimental revolver will receive all patent 
drawings, necessary photostats oi the cartridges. etc. A superb, 
nearly new experimental Colt sure to please the most discriminat-
ing collector . P=icec! reasonably at ...... . . .............. SS,975 \ 
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AN UNFINISHED .. IN THE WHITE" COLT .44 CAUSER 
}·HIRD MODEL DRAGOON REVOLVER WITH AN 8-INCH 
MRREl. This gun was obviously a tool room model for the 8-lnch 
barrelled Colt dragoon. "8 uieh bane)" Is marked on the top flat at 
the breech, ··Address Samuel Colt New York City.'' The cylinder 
has been roll engraved with the standard scene and markings. The 
barrel, cylinder. frame, trlggerguard and backstrap have never 
been serial numbered or fully finished . The gun ls fitted with 
standard one-piece walnut grips. The gun actuaJly Is In unfired 
cond!t!on, having never been used. The gun Is listed on page 12 of 
1he 1887 Colt Museum Inventory that was taken out of the factory 
many, many years ago by the late Albert Foster, J r . This pistol Is 
Illustrated and described !n James R. Serven's Catalog of the 
Albert fo5ter, Jr. Collection. September, 1948 (page 29. Item 
number 675). Mr. Foster was for many years the head of the Colt 
Company's New York City Agency and acquired many arms for his 
personal collection directly from the Colt factory. Another great 
rarity from the Colt Museum collection for the collector who wants 
the best. both rarity and a great provenance, this gun Is priced 
reasonably at .. . . . .... . .... . . . . .......... . ... . ...... $12,500 

2. ALMOST NEW CASED ENGLISH COLT SINGLE ACTION .45 
BOXER CALIBER. This black powder Colt single action has the 
Colt's Hartford, Connecticut Depot 14 Pall Mall London ba.rrel 
address : also the appropriate British proof marks are visible on the 
cylinder and barrel. The gun Is a virtual Jewel retaining 95 percent 
plus of !ts original factory nickel plated finish throughout. It has a 
S½-inch barrel. .45 cal!ber Boxer that Is In mechanlcally perfect 
condlt!on. This gun has all matching serla l numbers In the 37,000 
number range and Is a real collector's Jewel. The original 
varnished walnut grips are excellent to mint. showing only one or 
two extremely small nicks from age. They still retain 99 percent of 
their original varnish. Adding to the desirability of this gun ls the 
fact that It l.s c.ased In a proper oak English case with the Colt 
Patent Firearms label In the lid, denoting the Pall Mall London 
address . The case Itself Is In exceptionally fine condition and Is 
complete with oil bottle, Colt single action screwdriver and the 
original key to the case. An outstanding outfit sure to pleese the 
most discriminating collector, priced reasonably at ... . .. .. S4, 750 

l . PROTOTYPE-EXPERIMENTAL COLT SINGLE ACTION 
ARMy WlTH SPLIT CYLINDER .22 CALIBER. This extremely 
'j'e, mint. unfired prototype or experimental Colt single action is 
~;r!y plc:ured m the R.Q. Sutheriand and R.L. Wilson BOOK OF 
S T FIRE4-RMS (page 264. photograph B) . To quote from the 
Ut~erland-Wi!son book: ~perimental split cylinder 22 Single 

A~uon Revolver with 6¾-inch barrel. The front section oi the 
~tder Is scallopped out in one chamber (at 12:00) to flt over the 
of ~nch long extension oi the barrel back through to the rear part 

r t 
1
e cylinder; thus the front section of the cylinder does not 

1110 ve Th! f . .., · s gun. manu aciured In 1938, Is one 01 only six such 
.... "'_.,_ • - - • ' • • J 1-• ----•i--

Colt for the advanced collector of single actions who wants only the 
best. Th is gun has a ll matching serial numbers and Is In 
mechanically perfect condition. It is priced reasonably al ... $5,500 

4. MINT UNFIRED COLT MODEL 1901 DOUBLE ACTION .38 
CAUBER REVOLVER. This gun with Its serial number In the 
154.000 number range has all matching serial numbers and Is In 
mechanically perfect condition. The 6-lnch round barrel is marked 
on the left side, " Colt D.A . . 38." This gun until recently was In 
the Colt Museum collectlon. Furthermore the left side of the frame 
Is cut to expose the trigger mechanism immediately below the 
cylinder latch. The piece Is blued throughout and Is In factory new 
condition . The two-piece grips are of oil stained walnut and are 
also mint. Sure to please the most discriminating collector (FFL 
License only, please), priced at. . . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. Sl,095 

5. COLT 18S3 ROUND BARRELLED NAVY CONVERSION WITH 
EJECTOR ROD. This .38 caliber rtmfire conversion has a 4½-inch 
barrel with the 2-llne Hartford barrel address. The gun. which was 
originally nickel plated. still retains about 97 percent of its original 
bright nickel finish throughout. The hammer, which vas >rlginally 
casehardened. still retains most of that ca.sehardened color that Is 
quite vivid . The gun has all matching serial numbers In the 300 
number range and Is In mechanically perfect condition. All 
markings are very sharp 11nd clear. The original varnished walnut 
grips are In excellent condition showing only one or two extremely 
minor dings and nicks from age. They still retain over 98 percent 
of their original varnish. Truly an outstanding Colt Pocket Model 
Navy conversion that would be very difficult to Improve upon. 
Priced reasonably at .. .... . .. .. . ........ .............. . $995 

6. COLT NEW SERVJCE REVOLVER IN .38-40 CALIBER. This 
Colt New Service revolver has a 5½-inch barrel and Is .38·40 
caliber. The gun Is In extremely fine condition and still retains 95 
percent plus of Its original blue finish throughout. According to Its 
serial number, the gun was made In 1919. It has all matching 
serial numbers and is in mechanically perfect condition. It Is fitted 
with original Colt factory hard rubber grips that are In a lmost mint 
condition. Truly an outstanding Colt New Service revolver priced 
reasonably (FFl License only, please) at . ... .. . . ... . . .. .. S410 

7. REMINGTON SECOND MODEL .41 CALIBER OVER/UNDER 
DERR INGER . This Remington derr inger is In the condit ion 
collectors love to see and. with good guns getting sc-arcer all the 
time. seldom do. This specimen retains 98 percent of its factory 
ongmal nickel finish. The gun Is fitted with factory original rose· 
wood grips that are excellent to mint condition. The gun has all 
matching serial numbers and Is in mechanically perfect condition. 
Also. it has a perfect hinge. NOT CRACKED A very fine gun anc 
an early one. sure to please the most discriminating collector 
O,,~n..J ,oacnnAhl11 "' S45Q 
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